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IIILLTOP
SW):2ert ~ Speak at
Charter Day Services

The University announced that President
H. Patrick Swygert will be the key-note
speaker al the 76th Charter Day Service.
See Campus

http://hilltop.howard.edu

Assembly Members Meet to Discuss New Agenda
Assembly Considers Ways to Track Assembly Funds,
Members Fail to Vote on New Proposals
By L AURf;~ 8. A...,DERSON
Hilltop Staff Writer
A little more than a week after
the General Assembly called an
emergency meeting to select a
new general elections chair, they
had a new agenda for their regular
meeting.
Assembly
members were
reminded of the tuition and room
and board increase along with an
increase in matriculation fees that
ensued after the Board of Trustees
voted to raise it in a January meeting.
The 3 percent increase is effective at the beginning of the 2000200 I school year. Tuition along
with residence hall rates will

increase by 3percent. The current
matriculation fee of $212.50 will
also increase at the beginning of
the 2000 fall semester.
The increase in the matriculation
fee was recommended to partially
cover the premium increase for student health insurance. ThegeneraJ
assembly heard ideas on u-ack.ing
funds to better verify the authorized spending of monies.
Although no issues were up for
vote, assembly members managed
to spend two-hours listening to proposals from guests.
Louis Thomas of the NationalAssocia tion ofBlack Student
Governments (NA BSG), and
Chanel Thomas of the School of
BusinessStudent Council spoke to

assembly members.
Thomas informed
Assembl; members
of a summit to be held
at Howard during the
weekofMarch 15-19.
The summit which is
set up to help student
government members
from student unions
around the nation
interact will also
Photo By Eric HruJ
haveworkshops given At a ~neraJ Assembl) meeting Wednesda), student leaders continued to debate next years incerase
by authori,, scholar~ in tuition and plan the next coun;e tha t the Assembly will take.
and leaders in their
Lincoln University located in Linryn Hill, Sister Souljah, Anthony
perspective fields.
coln,P.a
Monteiro andAmiri Baraka are
Minister Louis Farrakhan, ConAll Historically Black Colleges
some of the invited guests for the
gresswoman Maxine Waters,
and Universities will be represent
event.
Kweisi Mfume,Dr. Maulana
See GA. A4
The summit will also be held at
Karenga, Dr. Molefi Asante, Lau-

,

Editor elected

Quad Residents Reject
Plan to Move Into Renovated Dornts

Su nset at the Mecca

By KELLf D. E STERS
City/Nation & World Editor

Meet Jason T. Smith, the 2000-2001
F,ditor-in-Chief' of The HiUtop.
S<'e Campus,

Players Speakout

Players on the mens' basketball team
are finally having their say over the
coachin~ situation.
Photo by Eric HalJ

See Sports.

Students on the yard this week were treated to mild temperatures that were almost Spring-Jjke.
The sun painted a wonderful picture over Founders Library on Tuesday. Forecasters predict freez.
ing rain today.

Many residentS of Wheatley and
Frazier Halls of the Tubman Quadrangle were elated when they heard
ta lk that they would have the opportunity to move into a new dorm
equipped with cable and Internet
access.
But when word spread that residetlts in the all female dormitories
would have to pack their bags mi.dserne~tcr and mo,·c into the newly
renovated Crandall and Truth Halls,
many of those smiles were slowly
replaced by resentful scowls.
An anonymous letter circulating
around the Quad for the last week
concerning the proposed move led to
an emergency meeting with the residents and the community director
Tuesday night.
The letter read: " Residence Life is
planning to move all residents of
Wheatley Hall to Truth HalJ and all
residents of Frazier Hall to Crandall
Hall by the end of February."
The letter said that the move was
necessary to begin renovations on
Wheatley -and Frazier Halls, however many students felt that mid-semester would be a bad time to pack up
and move.
" It's an inconvenience," Shavaun
Swygert, freshman computer science
major said. " It's midterms during
that ti me. Moving two whole dorms
is too much. We've got lives and no
one has time allocated to move," she
said.

Shavaun Swygert, like many other
students complained about inconveniences such as a mid-semester move
and the fact that the new dorms
rooms are smaller than the existing
ones.
The letter also asked the residents
to take action by writing and calling
administration such as President H.
Patrick Swygert and Dean of Residence Life, York Campbell.
Donna Green, community director,
told residents she called the meeting
to clear up any confusion created by
the letter. " My goal tonight is to put
your minds at ease," Green, started
off saying.
Green talked over the voices of residents saying they. didn't want to
move and that the University should
wait until next semester to move the
incoming freshman.
Green said that she would take the
resident's concerns to the higher-ups.
Campbell could not be reached
before press time. Mollie Hopkins,
who assists Campbell in the Office of
Residence Life, was present at the
meeti ng. "It was thought that you
would want to experience the benefits of a new dorm before the end of
your freshman experience," Hopkins
told residents . Hopkins said another
reason for the move was to start renovating the other dorms in the buildmg.
A resident replied, " If you start
renovating while there are still inhabitants there wi II be force." Green said
See QUAD A4

Championship Run

Hilltop Captures Award for
Best HBCU Newspaper
By CHRISTOPH.ER W INDHAM
Asst. Campus Editor

The Sharks csme one step c~r to c..-ompleting a nother in1pre$h 'e season.
See SPORfS\\.'t.-ek.

Campus
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The Hilltop. the nation's largest black
collegiate newspaper. receh·ed three awards
including "best overall newspaper'' Satur•
day. at the 4th Annual Historically Black
College~ and Universities Newspaper Conference in Nashville. Tenn.
The Hilltop e..igeJ out ele'"en newspapers
including last year·~ w11l1ler Jackson St.
Uni\en;11:,,; It' \\ in the award for the first
time. The Hilltop won three out of the si"<
awards given. The entries \\ere judged by
the 'ash vi lie Chapter ot' the National Association of Black Journalists."
The Hilltop,, .u. also awarded "best feature article." for ··Ayanna ~1ackin : Globetrotter:· a profile of one Howard student ·s journe) on ~rrv·s Road Rules and
"best entertainment anicle." for "Rap Competition Kicks Off... which co,ered the first
round of Verbal ,\rmageddon.
"It \\as an t<ionor to he hi!?hh thought of
.
b} others:· said K1moth~ Brown. ~1anaging Editor of The Hilltop. ")ou ne\ er knm,
how good your paper is until someone else
lets you kno,,:..

-

-

Nicholson on
Medical Leave,
Officials Say

Brown said he was
surprised The Hilltop
won three awards this
year because they were
shut out at last year's
awards.
orth Carolina Central University received
"best news•· article.
Florida A&M received
'"Best Editorial."' and
Photo by Eric Hall
St. Augustine College
l\fembe.rsofHowanl'sstudent
.--'SJ)aper
accepted
awards
for best ~rail
received "best sports."
Howard University newspaper, best feature and best entertainment article.
was announced as the
site for the 200 I and 2002 installmen ts of pers."
This will the first time that Howard has
the conference.
host the event. ~forgan State University was
.. lt is somewhat bittersweet letting this
site of the first and second HBCU conferconference go to another institution next
ences. The last two years the conference has
year because it has become part of our
been held at TSU. The conference b held
li\'es at Tennessee State Universit)... said
tor ~o years at host's school.
~1ia D. McNeil. Chairperson of the conThe 23 Howard students- all editor<; and
ference and Editor-in-Chief of The ~1eter\\Titers from The Hilltop and The Gomthe student newspaper for TSU... Ho....,evmunit) :-;ews- participated in the conferer. l realize that I could not take a\1;1\j the
ence's
numerous workshops. \l.'orkshop
opportunity for other newspapers ac
topics ranged from how to CO\"er campus
HBCU's to !?ain contacts and build stron!?
See HBCU. A4
\\'Orking relationships with other ne~-spa-

-

-

University officials attempted to squash
rumors Wednesday that Associate Vice
President of the office of Enrollment
Management, Janice Nicholson had been
terminated from her post.
"She is on medical leave," Director of
University Communications, Donna
Brock said. As of January 9, Nicholson
has not been overseeing the daily operation s of enrollment and every office that
falls under that.
Carmen Cannon. senior education
adminisu-ator to Provost and Chief Academic Officer. Antoine Garibaldi will be the
interim associate vice president of enrollment management.
Officials would not comment on
whether Nicholson is in the hospital. only
saying she is doing well, Garibaldi said.
Garibaldi said he has been acti\-ely
ill\olved in the daily operations of the
office, of financial aid, student accounts
and enrollment. There is no ....,ord "'hen
:-iichobon will be back from medical

- Ira Porter
Campus Editor

-

l
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Theater Department Staple to, Retire Soon

VoiCOJ

'Pay lour Dues,' lou 'll Go Far Professor Sa";_vs

&

By SHERYL ROBERTSON
Hilltop Staff Writer

,, I know personally that she really

•

V.1c:ws

A cluttered office on the first floor of
Howard's fine arts building is home of the
history of a 63-year- old woman named
VeraJ. Katz. She has produced some of the
entertainment world's most noted stars. On
a corkboard above her paper-littered desk
hangs a photograph of her and Lynn Whitfield, an actress known in Hollywood for
her roles in movies such as "Eve's Bayou"
and "A Thin Line Between Love and Hate."
Whitfield is one of many students Katz
has coached to stardom during her 31 years
as a theater professor at Howard. Others
such as Phylicia Rashad, Debbie Allen and
Mark Seabrooks, a producer and writer for
the "Steve Harvey Show," have s t u d i e d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - under her.
thin black frame on Katz's desk among the pictures
Her colleague, Professor Clinton Carbon, who
"I always knew I wanted to work with theater,
and cards of other former students.
teaches Directing and Theater Management, agreed.
whether acting or directing," Katz said.
And Katz continues to inspire her students.
"She's always been a caring individual that has
Her interest in the entertainment business began
"I know personally that she really believes in her
always kept the interest of students first," he said.
in Brooklyn, NY., when she was just six years old.
students," said Ashley Turner, a junior acting major.
Katz's success has not come without any regrets.
She worked as an assistant at the shop where her
"She is my favorite teacher."
As a woman, Katz said it was hard to balance a maraunt Lisa taught acting. Her aunt studied with the
Theater students' fondness for Professor Katz is
riage, two children, and a career. She said she felt
Russian actor, Konstantin Stanislavski, in Europe
mutual. Howard students are special to her because
as if her demanding career caused personal probuntil she was forced to flee the Holocaust and setof the energy and passion they bring to class, Katz
!ems. For instance, when she got divorced from her
tie in New York.
said. "Drill Sergeant," a name Katz made for herhusband. Katz suspects her children resented her
· Katz acted and directed throughout high school
self, is known to push students a little and get them
career, too.
and during her undergraduate studies at Brooklyn
a little more excited than they might be about new
"This struggle still exists with women today,"
College. Her concentration shifted solely to directchallenges. She admits that occasionally she has to
Katz said.
ing when her graduate school professors at Boston
embarrass students for coming to class late or missHer experience within a profession that very few
University encouraged her to pursue it.
ing class. However, her personal chats and continsucceed has given her insight on issues that might
Since then, Katz has been directing plays at
uous praise help her build personal relationships
confront aspiring theater performers and directors.
Howard and throughout the Washington area. Her
with her students, she said.
Katz reminds her students that success doesn't
experience within the field has gained her the
Unfortunately for her students, Katz is retiring
always come overnight.
respect of not only up-and-coming theater students,
soon. Though she will not give an actual date, Katz
"Y.>u have to pay your dues," she said. "You don't
but even those who have already made it big.
hopes to always be remembered as someone that
just suddenly appear on the scene."
When Debbie Allen is in town for a performance,
"respected the African-American culture."
she invites Katz to come to rehearsals and offer sug"I cared about and respected a culture that wasn't
gestions. A framed photograph of Allen with the
mine, and grew personally from that caring," said
message "My mentor, inspirator, friend," sits in a
Katz, who is white professor.

believes in her student~~, '' said Ashley
Turner, a junior acting major. '' She is my
fiavo rz'te teacher.''

Does Howard do enough to
celebrate Black History
Month?
"HU has not adequately
celebrated Black History Month. In my high
school there was more
emphasis than there is
here"
'

-Vince Smith,

freshman graphic
design major

"No not at all. You don't
see any flyers, posters,
billboards about events.
They don't advertise. I
haven't heard about any
major vents,"

-

•

-Natalie Cofield,
sophomore COBIS
.
maJor

Howard President H. Patrick Svvygert Named
Keynote Speaker for 76th Annual c:harter Day
'

'-

I

By JADE BLUE
Hil\top Staff Wfiter

j

row's work force Brock said.
Although Charter Day is a seri- '-,...-..I.
ous and stately event, for alumni
'J,
Charter Day is another form of a
class reunion. For years former
•
students have come back to their
alma mater to celebrate its foundI
ing and continuing of educational
excellence. And for those who cannot attend, alumni clubs around
the country have individual Charter Day celebrations. "The spirit
is all over the nation," Brock said.
The 76th annual Charter Day
marks the day Howard was granted a federal charter.
Founded in 1867, during a time
when black institutions of higher
learning were scarce, the U.S.
Congress approved Howard as a
"university for the education of
youth in the liberal arts and sciences."
Past guest speakers have included
U.S. Transportation Secretary Rodney
Slater and William Gray, President of
the United Negro College Fund and
former Budget Chairman in the U.S.
Congress.
·
T

"Because Howard is an
HBCU we have cultural
events on campus every
week. There is no lack of,
but there is also no
excess. They didn't have
anything like a collective
group ceremony for the
students i·n honor of
Black History Month,"

-Meghan Peterson
McCoy, sophomore
anthropology major

"I believe HU does not
adequately celebrate
BHM. The celebration is
not displayed anywhere.
For Christmas they put
up lights. But for BHM,
there is no evidence of a
celebration, especially if
this is supposed to be the
Mecca. As far as
Howard's campus, they
are not facilitating anything to teach me about
my black history,"

-Brandi Austin,
junior vocal jazz
studies major

"They (Howard) could
celebrate more. They
need improvement on the
celebration of BHM.
They don't advertise
what the even do have.
They need more programs dealing with
BHM"
'

-Stacy Williams,

Howard University President H.
Patrick Swygert will be the keynote
speaker for this year's Charter Day
dinner, Director of University Communications, Donna Brock said.
Swygert, a renowned educator with
a national reputation, is credited with
making innovative changes at
Howard during his five years as president. A native of Philadelphia,
Swygert served as Vice President of
Temple University in Philadelphia
before coming to Howard.
This year's Charter Day Convocation will take place in Cramton
Auditorium with the program beginning at I I a.m. The dinner will be at
The Hilton Washington and Towers
Hotel, 19 I 9 Connecticut Avenue,
starting at 7 o'clock p.m.
The two day event has a double
component: the Charter Day Convocation that honors alumni who have
distinguished themselves in their field
of endeavor and the Charter Day Dinner, a major fundraiser for the University's scholarship program.

President H. Patrick Swygert

The Charter Day dinner will be held
on Saturday March 4. Corporations,
alumni, and citizens from across the
country will attend the black tie affair.
The proceeds will benefit the Howard
University scholarship fund.
Last year with a guest list of 2,000
people, $2.4 million dollars was
raised.

Brock said the corporations that buy
these dinner tables support Howard
because the corporations feel they are
investing in future leaders. In years to
come these same companies will hire
talented employees from Howard
University and they view support for
the dinner as building mutual beneficial relationships today for tomor-

Tau Beta Sigma Celebrates Annual Fou11ders Week With
Music Writing Workshop, Mary Key, Skate and Shake
By ROBYN MELTON
Hilltop Staff Writer

added that he had a passion to be in
the music field ever since he could
remember.

With the names of band tunes like
"New Attitude" and "Outstanding"
scrawled on the black board behind
them, a group of music aficionados
and novices gathered for the Tau Beta
Sigma music writing workshop.
The program, sponsored by national honorary band sorority Tau Beta
Sigma, was held in the "Showtime"
Marching Band room on Wednesday,
and was titled: "I Wanna Write, I
Wanna Write .. . .I Wanna Write Right

Now."
The program was an evening of
marching and concert band musicarranging workshops and featured
Howard's Assistant Band Director
Michael A. Fitzhugh as the keynote
speaker.
Fitzhugh said he began writing
music for Howard's band in I 996 and

"I have wanted to be a college band
director for quite some time," he said,
"I just didn't know that the dream
would come true this soon."
Fitzhugh, 29, said he is pleased with
his career.
"I am proud to know that I can go
into my office, pull out a drawer &
find that almost 75 percent of that
music is my arrangement, and I would
feel comfortable passing that music
out to any other band," he said.
Fitzhugh described the process of
writing band notes in five basic steps.
The first step is understanding different pitches and notes, he said. The
second step is to feel
the rhythm of the music or song. His
third step is to be able to utilize all the
instruments throughout the band.
The fourth step, according to

Fitzhugh, is "packing," which is
bringing the music together. The last
step in wanting to write music
is the element of patience, he said.
In order to survive the sight-reading
the arranger has to be willing to take
things slow, he said.
There are more than 120 students in
the Marching band, 64 students in
concert band and 60 in pep band.
Members of Thu Beta Sigma developed the
program to reach out to those students who may not be music n1ajors
or in the band but have an interest in
writing music, organizers said.
Lisa Williams, a senior music education major, decided to put the program together to give students insight
on how to arrange music.
"I am very proud of the way the program was put together. It was detailed
and the purpose was fulfilled." she

said.
The program was a part of the sororities founder's week. Members of the
sorority began celebrating the week
on Sunday with a call to chapel. On
Monday, St. Valentine's Day candy
grams were delivered, which was followed with a Tuesday seminar on
Mary Kay makeup and other beauty
products. On Thursday the ladies held
a career workshop. Today the sorority will be host a "Shake and Skate."
Tau Beta Sigma is a sorority founded in 1946 at Oklahoma State University by Wava Banes Turner Henry.
She established the sorority to
encourage the advancement of
women in the band profession.
Howard University's chapter, Eta
Delta, was installed February I 9,
1984.

sophomore acting major

Read
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CamRUS Digest
l\llemorial Service Honors Professor Milner
The Department of African-American Studies will bost a
memorial service today at noon in Andrew Rankin Chapel
to commemorate the life of Howard professor Dr. Sandra
Milner. Milner died last December from breast cancer. Milner was 46.

Howard and Pepsi Enter Partnership
Howard announced that the University has selected PepsiCola as the its prim;u·y soft drink vendor. Superstar vocalist Tracie Spencer will be present when the University's
Pepsi scoreboard is unveiled at the Howard vs. Hampton
University basketball game tomorrow.
In addition to becoming the University's principal soft drink
vendor. the company will support (computer) technology
enhancements in University dorms and will provide special evem equipment for use at athletic events.
Pepsi also has agreed to sponsor four student marketin~
interns who will participate in activities ranging from oncampus marketing and promotions to beverage industry
training opportunics
--- Compiled by Staff Reports
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Smith Named Hilltop Editor for 2000-2001
By CHRISTOPHER WI NDHMI
Asst Campus Edi1or
Jason T. Smith. a junior prin1-journalism major, was named edi1or-inchief of The Hilllop for 1he 2000200 I school year. 1\1esday.
Although 1here are 21 member., on
the Hilltop Policy Board-which comprises represen1a1ives from each
school- only 11 were present for 1he
selection. Smith. who mn unopposed
for Ihe position, announced plans 10
enhance 1he quality of Ihe paper.
..The role of The HillJop is to
responsibly chronic~e 1he Howard
University experience and repon the
news with dis1inc1 accuracy," Smi1h
said.
Smith said he would like to shorten 1he produc1ion process so thul
nex1 year·s paper might be produced
1wice a week instead of just every
Friday. Smith also said he would Ii.kc
to cover the gmduate schools more
thoroughly.
'There must be a million and one
slories here at 1he Universi1y. We just
have IO work harder lo find ou1 whaJ
those stories are and find the best
way to tell 1hose stories:· Smilh said.
Smith has a long his1ory wi1h 1he
paper. During hi s freshman year,
Smith worked as a staff wriJcr for Jhe
nation section. Smith was co-campus
and tempo editor his sophomore year.
He is curren1ly a managing editor m
the paper.
"l truly feel like the many Hilltop
editors rve worked with in 1he past

have groomed me for
lhis posi1ion. And lhat
grooming sianed during my freshman year.
The Hilltop is not only
a s1uden1newspaper. bu1
i1 is a ,raining ground of
future leaders in the
field of comm unications:· he said. ··And
just like Ihe editors
before me. rm serious
abou t finding young
wri1ers and grooming
1hem for newsroom
leadership."
Smith was qu ick 10
poinl om 1hat his parents played a s1rong
hand in his love for wriJ
ing and for newspapers.

J'll<•o b) Eric H•II

"Since my father b ::, Jason 1: S mith was tapped to lead The Hilllop. \\ hkh is 00\\ cekbr-Jl.inµ 76 )t"dn. in print.

Pen1ecos1nl preacher - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and my mom !aught
some community colThe Boston Globe.
two years. He said Smith had been a
lege English courses, I fell in love
leader
for 1he paper during 1hose 1wo
.. He·s a good candidale aud he
with words and writing al an early brings out the best in people:· years ...There\ been time, when rve
age. I can remember my paren1s giv• Lawrence Kaggwa. a journalism pro- looked 10 him for guidance and he's
ing my brother. my sis1er and I essay
fessor and vol ing member on 1he been 1herc 10 provide it. He could
assig,nmen1S to do over summer vaca•
onl> make The Hilltop bener for
board.
•
1ion. I was barely in elcmcn1:1ry
Howard sJUdents 10 read,.. Porter
Current Hilltop employee, " "d said.
school Ihen:· he said.
Smi1h is a 1999 Chips Quinn Schol- Ihcy are confidcnl Smi1h will do a
Three candidates mn for the pusi
ar and a former Resident A,sistanl in good JOb leading the paper...Ja,on is lion of Business Manager for Jhe
Charles R. Drew Hall. He is also a one of the mos1 ,erious people r ve paper next year.
member of the Annenberg Honors worked with. I think he has a vision
Christina Ackah. a junior business
Socie1y. He has interned :11 The for The Hilltop 19 take it 10 a higher major and curren1 assistant business
Miami Hernld and The Des Moines ,1andard:· Ira Porter. campus edi1or manager for 1he paper was named
Regis1er in Des Moines, Iowa. Thi, of the paper said.
business manager for nex1 year·s Hillsummer Smith will be inlerning :u
Poner has worked wi1h Smith for top.

The Hilltop Remembers

Legacy of Thurgood Marshall Lives on During Black History Month
By ST,\RL,\ Sl II LS
Hilltop Staff Wn1er
Black H,s1ory Monlh is a 1imc of
reneciion and a lime for growth.his
1he only monlh of the year when
black accomplishmenls and contributions to this country c,re recognized by main,1ream ,ocie1y. Historically Black Colleges and
Universities (HBCU) are gold mines
for producing a myriad of innueniinl
black Americans.
Many of todays most innueniial

blacks are gradua1es of Howard Uni•
versily. In recognition of Black
His1rory month. TI1e Hilltop is highlighting some of the people who have
builJ the legacy of 1hc Mecca.
Thurgood Marshall is one such
African American. He wa.s born July
2. 1908. in \Vest Baltimore, Md.
Mamshall. whose original name was
Thoroughgood afler his great grandfather. told Ebony magazine in I965
1ha1 he changed his name in Ihe sec•
ond grade because he go1 tired of
wriling it all 1he way out Thurgood

was raised in 1he Druid Hill Avenue
neighborhood of Baltimore.
Af1er gradua1ing from high school.
Marshall wen1 on 10 college a1 Lin•
coin Universi1y in Lincoln. Pa. Afler
graduation he decided lo pursue a
career in law and Marshall enrolled
in the Howard Universi ty Law
School in I 930. He was declined
entrance in10 the University of Maryland law school because of his race.
..While a law student at Howard.
Thurgood commmed daily from Bal•
ti more 10 D.C. He woke up everyday

Profit or Loss .

at 5:30 a.m .. caugh1the ,rain 10 anend
classes until 3:00 p.m. Then he
caught Ihe train home and went 10 his
par1-1ime job. In his tir,1 year ol law
school he went from 170 10 130
pounds:· said Lba Aldred. author of
'Thurgood Marshall. Supreme Court
JusJice:· However. he still managed
10 graduaie fir,t in his cla" in 1933.
Marshall once 1oltl an nllerviewer
rha1 his experience at Howard empha.;ized mainly on 1he pmc1icc of law
and how 10 get i1 done.
After gradua1 ion Marshall ,wried

his own law firm in Baltimore. How•
ever. he didn·1 gel much bu,inc"
because black., :11 the time were more
likely Io hire while lawyers. He
joined rhe National A'\sociation fbr

Ihe Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) cn 193-1 as a civil righi,
anorney.
Marshall " known for rhc 19S4
Brown vs. Board of Educ31ion ca,c
that ended segregation of public
schools in 21 slate,. This ca,e csJablished a preccden1. and soon separate
but equal facilities were being clmcd
aJJ o,·er the na1ion.

In 1967. Marshall became the fim
African American justice on lhe U.S
Supreme Court He held this position
for more 1hen I\\O decades. and
ser'"ed a, a reminder of Ihe ,i1ua1ion
of minority group, in America. He
argued forcefully for freedom of
,pcech. prolcction of Ihe poor and
elimina1ion of1he dealh penalty until
his re1iremen1 in 1991. Thurgood
Marslmll died on January 25.1993. To
1his day he i, re\"ered a, one of the
key figure, in lhc African-American
fight for soccal cquali1y.

....--------------------------------------.,

J·OB FAIR

to~the Purpose of Prorriot;ng Divers it}
TEACRI~A~I~DEPENDE~1SCHOOL
Sunday. ~1arch !, 2000
1:30 to ~ :3) pm
Morgan Statt Univ('rsity. C0ld Sp1ing Lane at P?rr1ng .Parkway

Summer Internships
Cho<Nn)( a l.tr<'t'r \\'ith
Cl(,N,\ l11w,1ment l\lan,1gem\'nt is jmt )i1nple.

a,

UC'-.,\ lrWl')l111Clll

l\lan,1g<'nH.'lll i, one or
1lie world\ large,t i;lohal
invemnent comp,1n ie;.
Witl> more than S60 bil li on
under m,1nag\'mcn t, our
mismm h 10 provide
premier im estmcnt
~olutions to U.S. ,ind
international pemion plans
as 1wll dS institutional
inn•stors. We manage a
lull range of as~et clas\es
includmg )!lt>bal fixed
income and equity, real
c,t,11t:, ,111d alternative
11we,trlll'llts such as
stru~tured S<'Curi lit•,.
At UG;-.;A lnvestmc111
~fanagemem, you'll join
a cledicat<~I tC'am of more

1/arl/iJTd •

x,~l'\'ork

than 200 inwMnirn t and
reward1 profe"iorrnh.
Through discipli1wd
ana l) )iS and an l'lltreprl.'•
neurial spirit, we help our
d .i ents halancl· risl-. and
reward 10 achieve ~11p1•rior
returns. Your dt<'isrm1,
will d 1renly un pact th<>
pertormance ot our clients'
portfolios. And you'll
havl' an opportunity to
enhance our reputation as
a leading rnulti-a~sct class
glolx1 l inve~tment manager.

Call NOW To Regl~ter
410-761-3700 (Balto.) 30.1-858-6311 ('V"sh. DC)
Registration forn1s and resumes receh·ed b} Febru~ 18
"ill be circulated to schools in a,hance,
Spot.Jvred b"
4{MS • Arro~·!(:1,(1' of .'r.de;,er.itnl M11ry:c;11i1 s,,Jr.i.,(I•
BEST • 11::/tim,,,. £t11co1.e,11!ll Sch,!arsh1r i111s1
Equal O?f'Jrlimiry [ltif)Joy,n

FAIRFAX COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
NOW HIRING FOR THE 2000-200 1 SCHOOL YEAR

• Virginia's largest school district • Dynamic suburb of the notion's capitol
• Diverse ond growing community
CIGNA Invest m en t

Februar 26 for secondary and special education
March 4 for elementary and special education

Management
I mulcm
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Ready for the Challenge?
Event:

On-Cr1111p11s Interviews

Date:

Friday, February 25, 2000

Submit
Resumes to:

Help Us Build the future

Please call

CHILD
by CHILD

703-914-817 5
by February 23
to schedule an interview!
The Job Fairs a re being held at:

C<•nter for Professio11a/ Dcvelop111e11t

Oakton High School
;

$1000

2900 Sutton Road, Vienna, Virginia
from

9

AM to 4 PM.

Visit us on the Web: www.cigna.<om/working/<ollege
W4' rt_.., l'(Z..t31 c~fl..,MV e""l)IOyer MPD'V ~IGNA• retors l o CIGNA Co•poi;mon
111\d cc or-• Oof ,no.re o! ,., subs~r•s Mosl etnplOyec,s are 8"'91o-fed by s..it,.u::l,:v-t, c~
C G•~A Cofp0r,1ll()n ...h,ch p,o~ (jt lt'l$1;•a,ee .l.nd rel.tltd PtodlJCIS,

.

Balt!rnort>, Marylanj

Come and find ou t more
about the rewarding
~ummer intern opportunities aV,lilablc at C IGJ\A
lrwcs1ment ~lanagcment.

•

Ii

For information and directions, visit our website:

bonus

hHp://www.fcps.edu

in selected fields!

An Equal Opportunity Employer • We Value Diversity
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Breaking the Mold while Breaking Bread

Visiting Howard Professor Finally
Released From Contract

Nutritional Sciences Major One of Many
Lesser Known Howard Programs

Contract In South Carolina was like 'Slavery'
By NSEl',GA A. K'IIGIIT
Hilltop Staff Writer
Charles Metze wa, singing am.I humming when he
arrived 10 his 8: IO Introduction to Afro-American
studies class in Douglas Hall Monday morning. Tm
making a really big, big. big announcement in live
minu1es," Metze told his studenls.
Af1er the five minutes passed he 1old his ~tudents
1hat at approximately 9:30 a.m. on February 11.
2000. while in class lecturing, he receh·cd an e-mail
from someone be worked for in South Carolina. The
e-mail read: "I would like to officially release you
from your obligation 10 the state of South Carolina. I
feel you ha,e made every effort to fulfill the obliga•
lion and I wish you God·, Speed in the "Ork thnl you
are doing in Wa.,hington."
Me1ze held the printed version of the message up
for his students to see. "Acconling to this e-mail I
never have to go back to South Carolina and I never
wil1:· he said laughing. He quickly raised his arms in
victory.
"The slave catchers cruft get me anymore." Metze
said. An applause from students in his class followed
immediately.
~etze has been a visiting professor at Howard since
1991. He was originally supposed to be here for a
few mooths, but he uri:«J his lawyers to fight for
more time. He go1 it.
The University has continuously approved his
appointment since 1993 although visiting professors
are only supposed to have a maximum of two years,
Chairman of Afro-American Studies Dr. Russell
Adams said. II was Metze·s own enthusiasm about
teaching that helped him keep is appointment at
Howard for so long. Adarus said.
"All those extras. taping his lectures and making

By NSENGA A. KNIGIIT
Hilltop Staff Writer

them available to hi, ,tudenh, that's e.,cellenl ,mff."
Adams said. "If ii is possible for him to ha,·,· a permanent career here, rm in support of that."
Mctze e.,pressed his desire to continue hi, reaching
career a1 Howard: "I love my students at Howard
University. I'd do anything to stay."
Adams and Me1ze bo1h made it clear that theu
desire for Metze's continuation al Howard would nol
be enough to ensul't' his future place here. "The pres•
idem gives positions:· Adams said of who has the
final say.
"He·s an excellen1 teacher and ha, developed a following of students who sense something special
about him; We have been the beneficiaries," Adams
s.1id.
Tomisba Coleman, ln>shman chemistry major from
Buffalo, N.Y.• said: "I"m going to enroll in another
one of his classes just 10 have him teach me again."
Me1ze said that in a con\'ersation with a colleague
earlier this week she told him that it was almos1~1s if
he d been emancipated from slavery. Metze plans 10
give up his residency in South Carolina this year.
·'Jt's as if Sou1h C,uolina is still fighting the Civil
War." Mette said while discussing his situation and
the flying of lhe confederate flag over the ,talc capi•
tol there.
Metic ca□n,,1 explain "hy. af1er ten years South
Carolina has decided to reconsider their po,ition.
"'The power of the press is without 4uestion. I have
no reason or explanation as 10 why South Carolina
sudJenly reversed their 10 year-old position of not
releasing me from the contract. I can only note that
1he (Hilltop) article (concerning his departure from
Howard) was published and two hours and twenty
minu1es later I recei\ed the all important call from
1he Slate of South Carolina;· Metu said in a let1er to
The Hilltop.

straighl bio ._.. Johnson said.
Discussing why she changed her m:,jor from biology to nutritional sciences, Munir said. ··There i, nol a
lot of opportunity III biology coming ou1of undcrgrr,d.
I wanted to do some1hing lo acquire a ski 11. I wanted
to do something h°'1hh related. Af1cr biology I con•
sidered pharmacy bu1 1here were loo many ethical concerns. There are a 101 lcs, e1hics involved in nutrition.
I'm able 10 help people."
The major is fairly small because "a 101 of people
aren·t interc, 1ed, il's not like busine,s-· said Munir.
She feels that there is plenty of opportunity in 1he
nutritional sciences field.
··More people are becoming concerned health as it
relates to their n111ri1ion. So rhe job market is going 10
be open. There are too many people in biology,.. ,he
said.
There are three concentrations in 1hc nutritional sci•
ences department: the Coordinmed Dietetics Program:
Human Nu1ri1ion and Food (Pre-Med/ Dental option).
and Nu1ri1ional Sciences/Community Nutrition.
Describing 1he courses 1hat nmritiQnal sciences
m.tjors take, Munir Maled "we take all the scienee
courses offered" and then some. Other required courses are meal management. communi1y nu1ri1ion, a computer course. principles of speech, ethic, for the hcahh
profession. account ing. i111roduc1ion to psychology.
methods of teaching nu1ri1ion or education psychology to name a few.

"It all happened in Egyp1. 1hey h;1ve a social phenomenon of children in rhc s1rec1" said Kamilah Munir.
a transfer s1udcn1 from Lincoln Unh•ersity in Lincoln.
PA., majoring in Nu1ritional Science. It was this revela1ion 1ha1 led her to change her ~ajor from biology to
nu1ri1ional sciences.
''As a human being I have an obligation 10· 01her
humans who are less fortunate:· she said. Kamilah
added tha1 she feels "a lot of people·s health problem,
siem from their diet."
The nutritlonal sciences major is one of 1he less popular majors at Howard University. And Muni r's move
101he program. though unconvemional, raises 1he quc, .
tion: how does a Howard student who wants to break
away from the traditional major find out about other
majors that the University offers? Bui with so few studems in some programs, t~c an,wcrs don·1 come easy.
Only 17 students gradumed wi1h a Bachelor of Science
degree in nutritional scienc~ in 1he Spring of '99.
Dr. Allen Johnson. Chairman of the Nutritional Sciences department said lhat the 1mtjor remains so small
because ·•a lot of studen1s don't know that the nutritional
sciences department has a pre-med program:· There•
fore many s1udents are more likely to ot,1 for a biolo•
gy major when 1hinking of going on to medical school.
The nu1ri1ionnl sciences is "certainly more applied t)lan
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Students Ponder Change in Sexual Behavior Through Virtue Campaign
By VAI.F.IUt,; THOMAS
Hilltop Staff \Vri1er
Cook Hall's club room was full to
1he capacity last Tuesday and
Wednesday for the lirs1 of two ses•
sions of the Virtue Campaign. a p~ogram d°'iling with relationship:. and
spirituality on Howard's campus.
The campaign. which has been
sweeping the nation with its biblical•
based message of sexual abstinance
before marriage. gained support at
Howard. organizers said.
"The mass majority of lhe carupus

needs to undersrnnd how to live a
pure life," 'Jecia Greer. chairperson of
the campaign said.
The first forum on Tuesday deal!
with 1he "truth" about relationships.
"Doing i1, Doing ii. Doing 11 well,"
was the topic of rhe roundiable. There
were seven panelis1. Each dealt with
a serious issue involving rela1ionships and human sexuality. Marcus
Ex. a religion student at Howard \V-JS
one of the panelist at the first session
concerning s1udent religion.
"The purpose was to have a candid
conversmion abou1 pre-marital sex:·
Ex said. "The only way to have safe

Hilltop wins top award

sex is 10 save sex:· Ex said. The paneli,t were ,peaking on various topics,
some of which included fornica1ion.
ma,1urba1ion. pornography. and
homo,exualiry. Each speaker had a
te;,timony on one of 1he-topic,.. Ex
urged people to be open wi1h 1heir
problems af1er hearing the panelist
speak.
'1'0 hear someone else and know
lhat you aren·t alone allow, you 10 be
freed by 1heir testimony:· he ,aid. .
TI,c atmo,phere was more laid back
Wednesda) nigh1 and the facilitators
allowed each person 10 as~ p,ulicu-

) · , Growth
1

From HBCU. Al
elections to how 10 dig up financial
information at a university.
"The workshops were information
and enligh1e11ing," said senior T.1sha
S1ewart, Copy Editor forTI,e Hilltop.
"I got interac1 with 01her college
journalism s1udents from other
HBCu·, as well as learn importam
journalb1ic skills."
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came about.

Green urged residcn1s 10 go to
Slaff members and get 1he right

information before 1hey started talking amongs1 each other:· My goal
here 1onigh1 is IO put your minds :11
ease." She ,aid she wanted residems
to get the date, M:uch 3- 14 ou1 of
Iheir heads.
After the mee1ing. mos1 residenis
said they did no1 feel cased and said
they did not feel that Ibey were being
told the 1ru1h.
"In November the move was
op1ional. January. i1 was mandatory.
now it is optional again," Genia
Wright. a freshman broadcast journalism major said.·· This meeting
was to ·ease our minds.' but I feel
like we are being appeased. Who
says it won·1 change>"
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Students from all across Howard·s
campu, came out to hear what the
"Vir1ue Campaign .. had 10 say about
rela1ion,hips. Cook Hall\ club room
was full to capacity on bo1h Tuesday
and Wednesday nigh1,.
The Virtue campaign wa:. sponsored by Noon Day Prayer and 1he
Tom Skinner Associates. a recognized ministry on Howard·, campus.
"The basis of the campaign was
IThessalonians 4:4... said Greer.
chairper,on of the campaign. ··our
expec1a1ion, were a1 a 1ime of deliverance of people."

moves. Inc. an orga.niza1ion 1ha1

teache, inner city kid, how to use
lechnology The topic of 1he discussion was "\Vhal'!> Lo\'e gol to do
wirh i1r Fitzhugh simply answered
by looking at the audience and ,aying ··nothing:·
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1ha1 alI of 1he moving da1e, have
been fluid and if residents arc to be
relocated it would be op1ional.
·The rncmo had an air of negativity;· Green said. "Nobody. but
nobody, is regulating or forcing you
to move."
The letter said 1ha1 by the end of
the month residen1s would be relocated, but during the meeting, Green
and 1he residems kept repeating 1he
d:ue March 14. II was unclear as 10
how those unofficial dmes to move

I

,

Jones also uri:ed the audience 10 not
only look for the rigln ma1e. but also
be the ri!!hl ma1e.
The lasi ,es-ion in the series was
helu in the Andrew Ran~in Memorial Chapel Thursday night. TI1e gue,t
,pt,akcr w,I\ Sieve Fitzhugh. former
Denver Bronco and <;EO of Power-

The conference was host to a job
fair lhat was atlended by more 1han
20 recrui1crs. The job fair gave Mu•
den1s who did not have a in1ernship
lhe opportunity to land a summer
job a1 some of the coumry", largest
newspapers.
.. There were a lot of l~sl minu1e
opportunilies thal I would haw nut
~nown about If I didn·t go 10 1hc joh
fair." said S1ewart,"

Quad Residents Resist Move
From Quad. Al

lar que,1ion about sex and how to s1,iy
virt~ous if you haven·1 had sex.
"You have freedom of choice. but
you don·1 have of 1he consequence,,"
said Rev. Donnell Jones. a local pastor. Jones was the focilitaling chaplain. He 1e,1ilicd on his experiences
a, a teenager and college student.
The audience added to the atmosphere by asking questions and commeniing on oiher :,1uden1 ·s questions
and concerns abou1 sex and chas1i1y.
'1'he ne,h is never satisfied:· Jone,
said. ·"The nesh will try to get you to
do whatever you don·t wa111 10 do:·
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General Assembly Meets
'

TERRITORY SALES MANAGERS
~u ....-...,, ,1, ,, ··1,.:ntt, 11) ~Jlt, \!,u 1~'-r

From GA.Al
ed at 1he summit along wi1h student representatives from black studen1
unions at predominantly white ins1i1u1ions.
This is the first lime in the his1ory of the annual summit 1hat student union,
from
non-historically Black schools have been invited: There will also be live
schools from Africa.
Chanel Thomas. the high school liaison of 1he School of Business S1t1den1
Council.addressed the board with ideas on fundraising efforts to assisi 1he
family of
1he 1wo ,uea Wilson high school studems murdered early last we~k. Thomas
is currently in the process of planning a dorm sweep to collcc1 money for the
fund and is also
recrui1ing volunteer, to help With mentoring programs at area high schools.
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The Chevy Chase Stt1dent Banking Package

Even if you're not qt1ite sure where it's gc)ing.

't-A.·.•

Our Student Banking Package has everything
you need to manage and access your money.
L<.>w cost checking • Overdraft protecti<)n* • Free Chevy Chase Check Card
Hundreds of ATMs • Chevy C h ase Home Banking

Visit our branch near campus at 210 Michigan Ave., NE

CHEVY CHASE BANK

•

Banking On Your Terms.'. .
Call 1.800.987 .BANK or visit www.chevychasebank.com
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FDIC
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·overdraft protection is subject to credit approval. Must be 18 years of age or older to apply.
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Some Fear Death Penalty
· Push in Starbucks Murder
Case Racially Motivated
By Errica Dotson
Hilltop Staff Writer
ecently, Attorney General Janet Reno
decided to allow prosecutors to seek the
death penalty against Carl Derek Cooper, the African American accused of slaying three
Starbucks employees; Mary Caitin Mahoney, 25,
Emory Evans, 25, and Aaron Goodrich, 18, in a
robbery attempt on July 6, 1997. The decision followed the recommendation by U.S. Attorney
Wilma Lewis to not allow execution to be the
penalty in this case, and Reno opposed her ideology. Realizing that this would be the District's
first execution in almost three decades, many
wonder does this decision have more to do with
race than anything else.
Out of a total of 498 potential death penalty cases
reviewed by Reno, only 141 of them authorized
prosecutors to seek execution. In the majority of
these cases, the U.S. Attorney agreed with Reno's
decision. However, this case has faired differently.
According to The Washington Post, two law
enforcement sources, speaking on the condition of
anonymity, said the consensus at the U.S. attorney's
office was that this case does not have such a compelling federal interest that it should call for a death
sanction.
Many residents are furious about the decision, considering the fact that the District Council repealed
the death penalty in I981. Del. Eleanor Norton (DD.C.) spoke out on this issue saying that this case
should be treated as any other local homicide case.
"Our council has spoken, and our people have spoken directly and without equivocation that this is not
a death penalty jurisdiction. Did [Reno} take that into
account, or is that considered irrelevant. ... I'm tired
of the District being treated as if its residents were
incapable of deciding issues."
If this case were to be tried under local District Jaw,
the maximum sentence would have been life without the possibility of parole. However, since Cooper is facing a 48-count racketeering indictment,
charging him with several crimes which include the
Starbucks murders of 1997, the slaying ofa security guard in 1993 and several robberies, this case falls
under federal jurisdiction.
Although many are opposed to this decision, some
agree, saying that it would send a message to criminals in the District as well as nationwide that there
is zero tolerance for crime. Joyce Saucier, an activist
in Ward 5, feels crime is not dealt with harshly
enough by politicians and legislators in the District.
"If federal intervention is the only way we can
get the death penalty, then so be it." Former US
Attorney Joseph DiGeneva has similar thoughts.
"The federal law allows for the death penalty, and
this is clearly a death penalty case," DiGeneva
said.

After publicly admitting that the death penalty is
discriminatory, Norton used a recent example to back
up her point. According to The Washington Post, she
compared the Starbucks case with the McDonald's
murders of 1995, when three African Americans
employees were killed in Southeast during a robbery.
Kenneth Joel Marshall, who was also an employee,
shot three of his co-workers in the head and a fourth
survived when his gun failed to frre. This man admitted to the crime and pleaded guilty to two counts of
felony murder and another of second degree murder
and was sentenced to 80 years to life in prison.
"Nobody ever raised the death penalty when virtually the same crime, under virtually the same
conditions, was committed in an African-American community," commented Norton. Mayor
Anthony Williams supports the idea of harsher
penalties for crime, but does not support the death
penalty.
"It's the focus of the press, it's the downtown
location, it's the race of some of the victims that
gets the death penalty imposed," Williams said.
Lewis still holds a lot of weight in this case. If
Cooper goes along with a plea agreement, he
could avoid the death sentence. However, there
has been no indication that Cooper plans to enter
a plea of guilty to any of the charges that he has
been brought up on .

City Brief
4,000 Mourned the Deaths of
1\vo Northwest Thens
More than 4,000 were in attendance to pay their
last respect for two Woodrow Wilson High School
students. Seventeen -year-olds, Andre Wallace and
Natasha Marsh were buried together wearing their
graduation robes in baby blue caskets. The couple
planned to attend college in West Virgirtia and open
a business together after their graduation in June.
Wallace and Marsh were killed in a drive-by on
Feb. 8 in front of Marsh's house while unloading
groceries out of a car.
The services were held at Bible Way Temple in
Northwest Washington. At the conclusion of the
services an announcement was made saying that
one of the suspects, Carlton Blount, 19, a former
Wilson student, turned himself into police and was
arraigned the next day.
The couple was killed hours after a basketball
game where Wallace was involved in an altercation, said witnesses.
Jermaine Antuon Johnson, 24, who was charged
with murder with Blount, turned himself in on
Wednesday.
"My heart goes out to the families of these two
young people, who had promising futures ahead
of them," Mayor Anthony A. Williams said in a
statement. "For a parent, there can be no greater
pain than saying good-bye to a child. Our entire
community aches for their loss."
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Field to Factory: Afro-American Migration, 1915-1940
tographs, and artifacts to depict "The Great
Migration," a period during which more
than one million Southern blacks migrated
to the northern cities.
During the period reviewed, blacks in the
South were an oppressed people. The exhibition shows the grueling farm work that
African Americans had to endure. As many
of the photographs show, the entire family
was often involved. Machines and tools
such as hoes, plows, and the cotton gin are
on display.
Despite efforts to own their own land, in
19 IO only ten percent of Southern black
farmers did. The rest were sharecroppers,
wage laborers or renters. Sharecropping
and renting never allowed blacks to save up
enough money to purchase land. They were
continuously in debt to their landowners,
whether due to a poor crop year or trumped
up charges landowners added to the tenants'
accounts.
According to the exhibition, poor educa-

City Sites •
This is the fourth installment of a series that
will take a look at area cultural sites.

By SHERYL ROBERTSON
Hilltop Staff Writer
n the bleak fields of America's
southern region, a black family is
hard at work. Father, mother and
daughter stand side by side, each clutching a garden tool. Their solemn faces are
hidden beneath the straw hats that shield
their caramel skin from the overbearing
sun above. The sleeves of their worn
clothes are rolled up high; their feet are
bare. These life-size models of a Southern family are the first of many captivating scenes at the new exhibition "Field to
Factory: Afro-American Migration,
1915-1940" at the National Museum of
American History.
This exhibition uses documents, pho-

tion in the South was also a reason for the
migration. Inadequate materials and supplies, underpaid teachers and oversized
classes in black public schools created a
learning environment inferior to that of
white schools. Also, many black students
couldn't attend school for long, due to the
family's need for their help on the land.
"When I was a boy, the State didn't even
give you but three months to go to school.
That's all. Three months, well you could
barely learn the alphabet in three months,"
Hughsey Childs of North Carolina told
exhibition creators.
"Field to Factory" also named social
oppression as a primary factor in the migration. Ironically, an authentic 1930 application for citizenship in the Ku Klux Klan sits
in a showcase alongside an NAACP antilynching newsletter.
At the end of this trip through the South,
the exhibition takes the visitor on a train
ride North. However, before entering the

train, the exhibit allows the visitor to grasp
the reality of the South's Jim Crow laws that
advocated "separate but equal." In order to
proceed through the exhibition, the viewer
must first choose either the "white" or "colored" entrance.
Once in the North, the exhibition compares life there to the life migrants left
behind in the South. Their homes, their
neighborhoods, their schools, their work
and even their churches underwent change.
Despite difficult adjustments, and sometimes regrets, the lives of those who migrated north were forever changed, The exhibition gives a glimpse into what it refers to
as "one of twentieth-century America's
least studied and most poorly understood
historical events."
The exhibition can be viewed daily from
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. The National Museum
of American History is located at 14th
Street and Constitution Avenue, NW.
Admission is free.

D.C. Delayed Sanitation Pick-Up
"It should be a privilege to live in the city,
but it's an insult," Bassman told The Wash-

By DORIS DICKENS
Hilltop Staff Writer

ington Post.

District trash crews say they are doing the

fter the massive snow storm that
hit the Washington Metropolitan
area four weeks ago, trash crews
are dealing with angry residence who just
want their trash picked up.
Residents of the district have been making piles of old trash outside of their
homes. The snow storms earlier this
month have made trash pickup next to
impossible for D.C. Public Works.
Though the temperatures have risen to
over 50 degrees, the ice in many back
alley ways has remained.
There is 335 miles left of alley ways that
have not been cleared yet. Residents like
Sofia Bassman, trash that was supposed to
be collected last Wednesday, was furious to
find it still piled up on the street.

been working around the clock, bringing in
an average of five loads per truck daily.
Since the back up, trash workers have
been beginning their days at 6 a.m. and end-

''We're not going to take it anymore. If the government
can't produce for us, we need to get private contractors,'' said Janie Boyd, a Northwest resident.
best they can and know they are behind.
They took off for Martin Luther King Jr.
Day and this put them even further back.
They have had to detour from their usual
routes in order to avoid being stuck in the
unsalted alleys. Despite efforts, crews are
still in the red.
In comparison to the usual two loads of
trash collection in one day, Public Works has

ing the work day at 8 p.m.
.
Hodges, a 33 year District government
employee said.
"Most nights you're too tired to eat. You
lay down and then it's time to get up and
come back."
For the District's private contractors the
trash problem is becoming a lucrative business this winter.
Northwest resident Janie Boyd expressed

her discontent at a public works hearing.
"We're not going to take it anymore. If the
government can't produce for us, we need
to get private contractors."
Mayor Anthony A. Williams announced
that the city has instated six more city
trucks to trash collection. These trucks
were previously assigned to maintenance
and street cleaning. This will temporarily
raise the number of trash trucks to 54, the
maximum number.
During this time, the city will be renting
trucks to replace the alley cleaning trucks.
They will be accepting bids some time during the month, government said. Officials
do not promise that the extra trucks will
have a direct impact on the delayed schedules right away.
Residents have also complained that they
are not able to get information on the pickups. They are having problems knowing
when and where to put their trash out

Mayor Williams Announces New Director of Communications
By ERICA S HUBBARD
Hilltop Staff Writer
District Mayor Anthony Williams recently announced the appointment of Lydia
Sermons as the Director of Communications. Serving as the principal advisor to the
mayor on communications, Sermons will
coordinate the activities of the Office of
Communications for the remainder of the
Williams Administration.
"Lydia's years of experience will be an

invaluable asset to my administration," said
Williams in a February I, 2000 press
release announcing Sermons' appointment.
"She's a proven manager, she knows the city,
and she knows how to communicate an
agenda of reform."
Sermons felt both highly regarded and
blessed for the oppPrtunity.
"I am extremely'· honored to join this
administration," said Sermons. "Williams
has a lot of energy and he is doing a lot to
turn the city around."
Sermons felt that she was just one of the

significant nutnber of African Americans
who have risen to such positions recently.
"I think that over the last ten years it has
began to open up," said Sermons. ''The
pool of
African-American applicants for these
positions is detinitely emerging.''
Prior to joining the Williams Administration, Sermons served as a Clinton Administration Presidential Appointee as Director
of Public Affairs for the U.S. Department of
Treasury. She managed a team of press officers, photographers, news analysts, as well

as an administrative staff.
In 1988, Sern1ons received an undergraduate degree in Communications from Temple University in Philadelphia. She went on
to receive a Master of Arts degree in broadcast journalism from American University
in the District.
"I am in a position to be a role model to
African Americans who need to know what
it takes to get to my position," said Sermons.
"I am a product of urban life and a wonderful group of mentors who cared. Everyone needs support."

Area Events This Week in February
18 Time: 12:30 pm; Event: Black History
Magic Show is a show emphasizing the

accomplishment of African Americans in
history; Place: William Beanes Community Center 5108 Dianna Drive Suitland, Md.,
20746; Admission: FREE;_lnfo Call (301)
568-7719.
Time: 7-9 pm; Event: Dramatic presentation The Meeting, a play portraying Malcolm X and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and
what possibly might be said if they were to
meet; Place: Ely Auditorium, Gallaudet
University.
19 Time: IO am-12 noon; Event: Tour of U
Street/Shaw Past and Present will follow
along U Street, "Black Broadway," while
celebrating Black History Month and highlighting buildings and institutions built by
and for African Americans; Place: African

American Civil War Memorial; Admission
$5 Museum members and full-time students, $8 non-members, $13 families of one
adult and up to three children.
Time: I pm; Event: A film entitled "The
Oshogbo Artists" will be screened. This
film by Robert Klinker!, a Dutch cinematographer, examines many of the artists
of the Oshogbo school in Nigeria during its
early years; Place: National Museum of
African Art; Admission: Info Call (202)
357-4814.
Time: 2 pm; Event: A lecture on the
"Oshogbo Art in Retrospect" is the title
of this talk by dele jegede, associate professor of art history, Indiana State University. He will explore the development and
more recent works of the artists who began
their careers as part of the Oshogbo school;
Place: National Museum of African Art;

Admission: Info Call (202) 357-4814.

22 Time: 7-9 pm; Event: Blacks In American Sports History~take a look at the

Time: I :30-3:30; Event: Discovering Black
History an exploration of black history
through song, trivia, crafts and drumming.
Bunjo Butler will present clowns from
Africa and African American traditions.
Place: Stephen Decatur Community Center
8200 Pinewood Drive Clinton, MD, 20735
Admission: FREE; Info Call (30 I) 2974648.

role and impact of the African American
athlete in U.S. sports history; Place: Harmony Hall Regional Center, I 070 I Livingston Road, Fort Washington, MD;
Admission: FREE; . Info Call (301) 2036040.

20 Time: 2 pm; Event: As part of "Africa:
A Film Series" two films by Basil David-

son will be shown. "The Bible and the
Gun" examines the history of the many
divisive forces in Africa. ' the Magnificent
African Cake" traces the history of colonialism in Africa; Place: National Museum
of African Art; Admission: Info Call (202)
357-4814.

•
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Time: 8 pm; Event: Blues Foundation will
present the Annual Blues Hall of Fame
Induction Ceremony; Place: Lisner Auditorium, 730 2 I st Street, NW, The George
Washington University; Admission:
Charge; Info Call: (202) 994-6800.
23 Time: 3:30-4:30 pm; Event: Edda Ne
Kati, an experience of African dance and

rhythms of Uganda; Place: Glassmanor
Community Center 110 I Marcy Avenue,
Oxon Hill, MD, 20745; Admission: FREE;
Info Call (301) 567,6033.
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Online Text Book Dealers Offer New Services to College Students,
By SHERYL ROBERTSON
Hilltop Staff Writer
I the beginning of semesters past, the

former Howard University Bookstore was filled to capacity as students scrambled to buy textbooks. Long lines
curled down the aisles with students often
sprawled across the floor. Beads of sweat
formed on the brows of students as they
searched through the unorganized shelves of
the stuffy facility. Tempers flared as security
guards ordered students to move back the
line. Though the new bookstore on Georgia
Avenue has eliminated some of these problems, online services now offer students has-

sle-free book purchasing. Three well-known
Web sites, Embark.com, efollett.com, and
VarsityBooks.com, embark on new programs
to make the lives of college students even easier.
Embark.com, a site which helps students
find and apply onlin-e to colleges and graduate schools, has joined forces with efollett.com, an online college bookstore. The
two have produced a program that will provide $15 in "ecredits" to students who file an
online application through March I, 2000.
Ecredits can be used to purchase textbooks,
music, clothing, and gifts online at follett.com.
In addition to ecredits, students applying online
will be awarded a free magazine subscription.
The subscription will be good for one year and

applies to eight pre-selected magazines.
Tim Dorgan, senior vice president of ecommerce for Follett Higher Education Group,
said, "Teaming up with Embark.com makes
perfect sense since efollett.com and
En1bark.com share the same goal-to make
life easier for students."
By offering free electronic applications,
Embark.com has made the dreaded process
of applying to colleges and graduate schools
considerably easier. The program prevents
applicants from filling out the same basic personal information on applications. When it is
entered once, the program saves it and then
automatically reenters it for additional applications. Also, Embark.com automatically
checks the applications for mistakes, and

makes sure that all the required information
has been provided. When the admissions
office receives the application, the student is
notified by email. However, Howard is not
one of the nearly 300 schools Embark.com
provides electronic applications for.
VarsityBooks.com recently announced its own
plan to further help college students. The Web
site, which sells textbooks and other popular
items, has introduced its VarsityScholars program. VarsityScholars will provide $500,000 in
scholarships before the year 2000's end.
The
president
and
CEO
of
VarsityBooks.com, Eric Kuhn, said, "VarsityBooks.com is committed to making education more affordable for college students
and VarsityScholars is a reflection of that

commitment."

Varsity Books.com will issue 16 scholarships
monthly: IO for $1,000, five for $5,000, and
one for $10,000. At the end of the year, recipients of the $10,000 award will have the opportunity to win the final $25,000 scholarship.
Applicants for the awards must be enrolled
at an accredited two or four-year college or
university for undergraduate or graduate
studies during the 2000-2001 school year.
The criteria for the scholarship awards are
academic achievement, leadership, and volunteerism. To apply, students should visit
www.varsitybooks.com. VarsityScholars is
done in conjunction with Sallie Mae, a foundation that contributes funding for educational loans.

Computer Science Departments Nationwide Struggle to Handle Rising Popularity
By EMMA SOICHET
The Daily Princetonian (Princeton U.)
(U-WIRE) PRINCETON, N.J. - The
boom in the Internet economy has proved to
be a double-edged sword for university computer science departments nationwide.
While a mass rush to major in the lucrative
field has spurred demand for faculty in the
departments, the Internet's lure is siphoning
off those candidates who were previously
more likely to enter academia.
At Princeton, where the number of majors
doubled from 42 in 1994 to 85 in 1999, the
computer science department has been
"bursting at the seams," said the department's
acting chair Ken Steiglitz in an e-mail.
Part of the pressure on the department

comes from an expanding interest by nonmajors to learn computer basics they will
need for the future, according to Dean of
Engineering and Applied Science James Wei.
"We felt that all engineering students should
take a computer science class, but increas-

ingly all the liberal arts students feel they cannot enter today's working world unless they
know something about computers," Wei said.
He added that the trustees have discussed a
goal of I 00 percent undergraduate participation in computer science courses.

Achieving this goal would require the
department to expand, finding new faculty
and resources, while retaining its current

staff.
"There is of course fierce competition for
the best people today, and resource allocation
at the University is always difficult," Steiglitz

said.
The University is not the only school facing enrollment increases. The number of
computer science majors at schools such as

the University of Michigan, Stanford, Yale,
Cornell and Rice universities have all doubled
during the past few years, according to officials at those institutions.

Increased student interest in the departments has caused a barrage of problems from
large class sizes to faculty shortages.
Stanford's computer science departn1ent,
which graduates approximately 380 undergraduates a year and enrolls almost 85 percent of all undergraduates in its two introductory courses, has found itself relying more
on outside lecturers and its Ph.D candidates
to cover teaching sections, according to

department manager Peache Turner.

"We have a lot of former students in the
industry who are willing to help us out," Turner said, citing as a chief reason the school's
proximity to Silicon Valley - the symbolic
core of the country's computer business.
Moshe Vardi, the cheir of the Rice computer
science department, said his university has
experienced an explosion in computer science
course enro1lment -

causing the faculty to

strain to keep pace.
"We are trying to increase our faculty, but
that does not happen overnight. The job market is such that industry is attracting people
who usually enter academics."
"This is the case in small, large and tiny
schools across the country - all over the
place," he added.
Larger research universities such as Cornell
are battling the same problems with large

classes and competition for experienced faculty.
"The department used to be driven by people purely interested in the science, and there
are still 30 to 40 of those a year," chair of Cornell's computer science department Charles
Venloan explained. "But the growth has been
in the commercial end, with more and more

ending up on Wall Street, to use a metaphor."
Within the Cornell department, which has
doubled in the past five years at a rate of I0
to 15 percent a year, Venloan noted that
undergraduates have been planning at least a
dozen startups.
"Ph.D. candidates now face the question,
'Do I go into academia or industry?' "Venloan said. "And the salary differential generally points to industry."

University of Mississippi RA Recounts Racial Incidents
By BRIAN ROSENKRANS
Daily Mississippian (U. Mississippi)
(U-WIRE) OXFORD, Miss. - On Feb. 11, the University of Mississippi's Garland Hall second floor resident advisor Vondaris Gordon heard shouts of racial
slurs and laughter coming from the street next to his dorm.
The shouts, according to Gordon, matched similar slurs
written on a piece of paper found near a chunk of asphalt
hurled at the window of Hall Director Karl Nichols' residence earlier that day.
Gordon recounted the incident Monday afternoon as part
of the chancellor's newly formed task force, created to
investigate a recent rash of vandalism and racial remarks
at the Garland-Hedleston-Mayes dormitory complex.
Gordon said that the voices were heard after a second

I knew there was more than one. It sounded to me like
they were in the street," he said.
Once he was outside, he was able to signal a passing University Police Patrol car with his flashlight.
"It was a big surprise to them," he said, as one of the
officers said he had been up on the hill between GHM and
Kinard five minutes before.
Gordon also gave a synopsis of other racially motivated vandalism at GHM in the last two weeks.
During the week of Jan. 24, a Black History Month bulletin board in the main lobby of Hedleston was torn down.
The bulletin board contained a calendar of events for black
history month and several pictures of famous black Americans. The bulletin

residence.

key and Confederate flag on it.
According to
Gordon, the flier is
what prompted the
first meeting of
GHM Hall Director Karl Nichols
with the residents.
"After the first
one, he (Nichols)
met with all the
floors
and
expressed
the
responsibility we
all have," Gordon
said. "He didn't try
to find out who the
culprits were at
that particular

(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR,
Mich. - A spokesman for Rev. Al
Sharpton of the National Action Network met with members of the Students of Color Coalition and interim
Vice President for Student Affairs E.
Royster Harper to express Sharpton's support for the SCC and. its
takeover of the Michigamua meeting
space on the seventh floor of the
University of Michigan Union tower.
Tiahmo Rauf, Midwest regional director for the National Action
Network, said Sharpton is scheduled to arrive on campus Saturday
evening and stay in Ann Arbor
through Sunday. "That the former
President of the United States 1s a
member ofMichigamua is an insult,"
Rauf said , referring to former
. Pres.
ident Gerald Ford, a Un1vers1ty
alumnus.
SCC members, who have occupied the tower since Feb. 6, contend
Michigamua is a racist and eht1st student organization that uses Native
American artifacts and trad1t1ons to
degrade the cul_ture_. Rauf, who
explained that his trip
campus
Monday was a part of_ a fact finding mission" to look into M1chgamua's history and practices,. said
Sharpton will lead a team of JOU~nalists from CNN, as well as ABC s
20/20 and Nightline to the Michiga-

'.?

cere at that time, that some were not yet concerned.

"There were residents who weren't taking this seriously," he said. "Black residents took offense to this."
After the meeting, held between 9 and IO p.m., Feb. I,

information on the door of Nichols' residence was set on
fire.
"Once we heard the alarms, we cleared everybody out,"
Gordon said. "When we came down there was a very thick
cloud of smoke."
Gordon has not yet been questioned by the University
Police Department or the Housing Department regarding
any of these incidents.

time."

About a week
later, on Feb. I, the
second incident
occurred at GHM.
This time a wall in

mua meeting space this weekend.
Nick Delgado, spokesman for
Michigamua, said Sharpton's appearance may assist both groups in their
efforts. "We want dialogue- ifhe can
help us move in that direction, I
think it would be a positive thing,"
he said.
SCC calls for the University to
remove all societies from the Union's
tower, sever its affiliations with
Michigamua and eliminate the
Native American artifacts from the
society's meeting space, in addition
to changing the group's name.
Harper was not able to be
reached for comment, but University spokeswoman Julie Peterson said
the administration recognizes the
allocation of the tower space as the
main issue to be addressed. The
"affiliation issue is not as important

as the space issue," she said.
While Peterson confirmed
Harper's statement that the Michigan
Student Assembly should be
reserved the right to deal with
Michigamua's University affiliation
status, she noted that Harper believes
the space issue must be resolved in
a dialogue, facilitated by the University, between the parties involved.
Peterson added Harper and
other administrative officials believe
that such a discussion can take place
when the meeting space in the tower
is completely vacated, and all groups
involved can operate on neutral

grounds.

Gordon said that the attitude of the residents was not sin-

The next evening, a bulletin board containing general

ed but was defaced
again, leaving a
flier with a mon·-

Civil Rights Advocate Supports
Thkeover of U, Michigan Tower
By Tiffany Maggard
Michigan Daily (U. Michigan)

upset."

two residents reported the racial slurs to The Daily Mis. . .
s1ss1pp1an.
Six days later, the chunks of asphalt were hurled at
Nichols' window.

board was recreat-

chunk of asphalt was tossed at the window of Nichols'

On Monday, Feb. 7, the first of two chunks of asphalt
was thrown at a window belonging to Nichols' residence
in GHM. Gordon made a gesture with his hands relating
the size of the asphalt to be as proportionally as large as
a football.
"He (Nichols) showed it to me that afternoon," Gordon
said.
The chunks of asphalt were located on the patio belonging to Nichols' residence. Although the rocks broke the
glass, they were not able to go through the window
because of a screen on the inside.
A note with racial slurs was found beside the first rock,
approximately four to five feet from the asphalt.
"I heard about it (the note) an hour to an hour-and-a-half
after it happened," he said.
That evening, a second chunk of asphalt was thrown at
Nichols' window, which led to the voices Gordon heard
in the street.
"A couple of students were coming out from hearing the
bang," Gordon said. "As I stepped out of my room, I heard
screams of 'Nigger lover' and other slurs and giggling,"
Gordon was unable to see anyone from a hall window
next to his room, so he grabbed a flashlight and headed
to the ground.
"I only heard one voice, but when I heard the laughing

a bathroom on the third floor of Hedleston was defaced
with the words "F-- Niggers" on it.
"Karl called a full n1eeting of GHM held on the third
Ooor of Hedi es ton where the incident occurred.'' Gordon
said. "He pretty much expressed the san1e things he did
in the first meeting. He challenged the residents to come
forth and speak on who the culprits were. He was visibly

'
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Boating Accident
Reported in
Uganda, Officials
Unclear of Details
KAMPALA. Uganda - A boat capsized in Lake Albert drowning
doLens. a newsp;ipcr reported last
Friday.
Between Uganda and Congo, the
boat hit metal poles submerged under
water 140 miles northwest of Kampala. according to independent Monitor.
Abdul Kasozi. regional coordinator
for Uganda risheries and Fish Consen·ation Association ~aid that 37
people were on board the boat, the
paper said.
The paper abo quoted an unnamed
pol ice ,uur~o in the tm1 n of Hoima
saying 1ha145 people wcrtl on board.
Police spokesman, John Kimera in
Kampala confirmed to
the Associated Press the accident.
but he could not give the number of
those who died It was unclear if
there were any sun·ilors.
The paper said that the poles were
believed to be placed in the water
some time ago but the Chinese who
worked al the lake.

Possible End of' Search
for Kenya Airways
Jet Crash
ABIDJUAi':. l,·ory C'oas1 - Divers
scouring ocean noor recovered four
bodies on Sunda}: la,1 probable day
of search efforts for Kenya Airways
jet crash in Atlantic Ocean.
1\vo weeks ago 179 people boarded Flight 431. IO survi\'Cd the crash
after the jct plunged imo the ocean
mmutes after takeoff. Search crews
recovered I I9 bodies.
The ,e.,rch on s~:iday ,,as probably the last, Kenya Airways
spokesman, Fred Klige, told the
Associated l'rcss.
·'It's apparent ii\ becoming more
dangerous to the cit vcrs," Kligc said.
"One Kenyan military di\'er died
while searching for hodic~. The
wreckag.: falls deeper imo the ocean
with each day. h was about 200 feet
under water on .Suncla\:
Flight 431 crashed l\Hl miles ott
coast alter takeoff on Jan. 30 lrom
Abidjan's seaside airp1.1r1.
fhe plane's flight date recorder has
been rccowrccl, but he cockpit ,·mce
recordcn,as still missing on Sunday.

Cubans Express Weariness
about the Elian Gonzalez
Saga
IIAVAi',; ~. Cuha - Most Cuban,
feel that I .Ii n should be returned 10
his father. the Assoc·iatcd Press
reported. Some say that Cuban President Fidel Castro is usmg
Gmv.alcz\ c,tsc f(,r political means.
Others say lhat they are just plain sick
if hearing ahout Elian.
"It's the same thing all the time. It
get, tiring.'" said Carlos Ortiz. Gonzalez wa:; found on Thanksgiving
Day clinging lo an 111ner tube after
the boat he wa, trawling sank. His
mother and IO others died attempting 10 reach the U.S. Gonzalez currently resides with rclali vcs in
Mi.uni.
Alexander Roclrigucz, 24. said that
he didn't understand wh} Gon,alcz's
father ha, not gone to his son in person.
"I wou Id go lo the bowels of lhe
earth 10 get my son:· Rodriguel. said.
His friend Key ncr Pie<lra did not
agree.
"If they kidnapped his ,on. they
could kidnap him, too," Piedra insisted.
The boy was not ki,lnapped. He
was rescued,'' Eugenio Izquierdo
said. He knows fir,t hand what it is
like tu cross the I'lorida Straits in a
makeshift boar: he tric,1 and failed in
1979.
Despite the sk\•ptk1sm, many
Cuban, ,ay that they ,ire deeply
mo, eel hy the story and consider it to
be an affrolll to their nation,11 pride
that he remains in the U.S.
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Study Indicates Minority Attendance
at Colleges on Rise
By SHF.NAZ B ACHA
Badger Herald (U. Wisconsin)
(U-WIRE) MADISON. Wis. -Enrollmenc
rates continuously climbed in the 1990s for
black and Hispanic sn1dents at American colleges, according to a recent study by the American Council on Education.
However, the study also contained some
unsettling news concerning both groups.
The most disturbing trend of lhe study
revealed a rising high school dropout rate
among minority populations.
The report showed that the rate of black students to finish high school fell in the late
l 990s. from 77 percent in 1990 10 75 perce111
in 1997. The number of Hispanic students
receiving high school diplomas, though rising, is far behind lhat of whites and blacks.
In 1997, 62 percent of Hispanics had completed high school compared to 58 percent in
1996, the report said.
Despite the decreasing graduation rate of
minority students in high school, the report
also showed a positive change in minority stu-

dems of color enrolled at universities.
The rise of minority students altending
college nationally is reflected in lhe rise of the
population al UW. said Paul Barrow,. vice
chancellor of student affairs.
''The nation is up slightly. and we're up
slightly as well," Barrows said. "Our real target population is at the state level."
On a national level, college attendance
reached a record high of 45 percent in 1997,
including a record high of 40 percent of black
students.
The number of Hispanic students enrolled
in a college or university also increased, rising from 33 percent in 1994 to 36 percent in
1997.
In 101al. college enroll ment for b13ck$. Hispanics, Asian Americans and Native Americans rose 4 percent between 1996 and 1997,
according 10 the report.
However. even though the rise in national
percentages is reflected in the >1udent population at UW. the actual number of minority
students a1 UW does not reflect the s1Ude111of-color population at colleges national!)\
"If you take the national percentages. we

don't rcnecl them at all," Barrows said. "Wisconsin has a very small students-of-color
popu lation:·
Recenll). contrmersial legislation in some
state,. including California and 'Iha<, h,I\ led
to the repeal of arlirmative action in college
admission,. Proposed law, in Florida may
also lead 10 the repeal of affirmative act ion in
univcn.ity admis;ion, in that State.
Howe,er. the study was clone before impact
of these laws could take effect and be studied.
Universit)' officials have been seeking
"alternatives 10 affirmative action" said political science professor Daniel Lipson.
''They li:ar that laws might sweep away
aflirmative action in the future." he said.
UW officials are attempting 10 increase
minority enrollment at all campuses in the
,ystem through a program known as Pla,1
1008. Recruiting minority students is focused
at Madison- and Milwaukee-area high
schools. Making UW a welcoming environment for minoril)' students have been key
components of this plan.
"The university is heavily emphasizing a

,hift in anention 10 recruitment and retention,"
Lip,on said.
In addition, Lipson said. officials arc a!<,o
attempting 10 create a collaboration with the
Milwaukee school districts.
"111e univen.i1y has been involved with Milwaukee 10 build what they call a pipeline for
bencrrelations with the K-12 le\'cls," Lipson
Stlid.

However. with recent controversial issues
dealing with raci;m circulating around camp;is, it may become more difficult 10 establish
UW a, a welcoming environment for students
of color.
"Whcnc,cr bsues of rnci,m come up in the
media. it lends to have a chilling effect on
recruiting," Barrows said.
Although the recent incidents have had
many ncgati,e impacts on the UW student
population. Barrows said, it could also be a
learning opportunity for students.
"The question is 1101 are !these incidents]
going to happen," Barrows said. "But the
que,1ion is what can we do about them?"

New Findings in HIV/AIDS Research Give
Both Good and Bad News
By NSENGA A. KNI GHT
Hilltop Staff Writer
Newly released medical findings have provided hope for the prevention of the spread of
human immunodeficiency virus (H IV), but
have found an increasing amount of undesirable side effects from acquired immuno deficiency syndrome (AIDS) medication.
Al the Seventh Conference on Retroviruses and Opportunistic lnfoctions last month in
San Francisco scientists discussed new findings concerning the AIDS virus.
One study found that estrogen strongly protected female monkeys against SI V. the simian AIDS virus. This study offers hope that it
may be.used to protect women against HIV.
When estrogen was injected into a small
group of female monkeys they produced a
lhicker vaginal layer. When SJV was squirted into the vagina, none of the monkeys con•

1rac1ed the virus.
"The results were striking," Dr. Preston
Marx the head of the research team at 1he
Aaron Diamond Al DS research center in
New York City told The New York Time,.
These findings do cause some optimism in
the prevention of1he AIDS ,·irus in human,,
but scientists said that more research i, needed.
"We can't assume estrogen wi ll ha,e the
same effect in women," Marx ,aid
Scientists sti ll need more research to deter,
mine whether a topical application would be
as effective as injected estrogen. If e,1roicn
does prove lo be as effective with human, a,
it was with monkeys. then women might be
freed from relying on men to provide safety
against HIV through use of condom,.
It was also disclosed that a low concentra1ion of the AIDS virus in the blo0<h1ream
greatly decreases the chance that an infected
man or woman will transmit the viru, 10 their

To Write
for
Nation/

heterosexual partner. This prove, thm the
vaccine may nm prevent the tram,mb~ion of
the AIDS , irus. but lowers the concemra1ion
of the viru, wi1hin the infected persons bloodstream. pre,cnting him or her from transmining the virm~.
"Reduction of virnl load by (antiviral I therapy or by therapeutic vaccine, shou Id reduce
tran,mi"ion," s:tid Thomas C. Quinn of John
Hopkin, University.
Studies on the relation between viral load
an<l tran,mission of the , irus were conducted in Zambia and U!?anda.
1\IDS drugs have· caused an increa,ing
;unount of undesirable side effect,. Bone
lo" ,e,ere enough to be categoriied a, os1eoporo,i, i, a newly recognized side effect of
taking protease inhibitor,. Protease inhibitor,
are nm the only problem medications. A significant number of people t.iking combination
antivirals also show the Jo,._, of fat in the limb,
and face. and fat accumulation in their

·-

abdomen and between their shoulder blade,.
Vice Preside111 Al Gore referred 10 the AIDS
virus as "a global aggressor that musl be
dele:ued" as he presided over a meeting of the
United Nations (UNJ security counci l.
AIDS i, the leading cau,e of morrnlity in
,ub-Saharan Africa. In 1998 2.2 million
,ob-Saharan Africans died of AIDS. Se,en1y percent of all the world's AIDS cases are
111 sub-Saharan Africa.
Ac~ording to th.: U:S:. since the AIDS, iru,
wa, identtficd in the early 1980\. about 50
million people world\\idc ha,c been infected
and 16.3 million haw died- 13.7 mi llion of
them in sub-Saharan Africa.
Each day 11.000 Africans contract HIV.
More than 23 mi llion people in sub-Saharan
Africa are infected compared to fewer than a
million people in America with HIV or
AIDS. There arc many efforts to combat
HIV through pre,cntive efforts. vaccines and
treatment.
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Banner Reyisited ·- Again
Banner is destroying the lives of thouIf we ever needed evidence of the
sands of students, and most students are crass laziness and indifference of
advising that their friends not attend a UNITY 2000 President Marilyn
school so irresponsible with the lives of Hoosen, we see her inaction and indeothers. The administracisive response to the stution calls Howard a busi- .----0-u_r_V_1_·e-w-----, dents who pay her salary.
ness when they want to
Poor leadership and exotic
lay-off staff, underpay Despotic and poor man- Pan-African agendas don't
faculty and personnel, agen1ent skills and arro- help students sufferingeschew giving ·'humane" gant disregard of worker right here-in the USA.
financial aid packages, input is the root cause of HUSA failed to deliver a
and providing adequate the Banner fiasco. which tuition freeze, and they
staffing and services to is likely to cause class- show their colors as immamake the institution action suits.
Lure operators proposing a
function. However, the
scatter-brained protest a la
business logic evaporates
Terry Wade that will
when it comes to solving the problems acromplish nothing, while their peers
of students. Locking people out of their who have worked hard for four to seven
offices or escorting scape-goated par- years watch their dreams to as h.
ties Otit A-Building back doors does
Students should be advised that it is
not resolve the problems that beset the their right to seek legal redress.
place.
Howard is liable for every tear and
Banner should have never been used every undotted I on phantom tranin the first place, and removing Dr. scripts.
Nicholson and replacing her with
Singularly, no student can effectively
another nonentity lacking a background secure justice from a $600 million perin enrollment management cast a shad- year corporation. Class action suits is
ow on the resolution of this crime. The the most intelligent response to crimicontract with white-owned SCT Con- nal negligence such as this. Our student
suiting Group should be canceled. and leaders should, by now, have demandits inexperienced and rude workers dis- ed a date of full resolution to this
missed.
escapade in idiocy.

'Exodus From Swygert's Mecca
In 1989, Howard University had nearly
13,000 students. That year marked two

has contradictory numbers for its enrollmen,t, and the guess of the China Wonder
watersheds: record enrollment, and the winos is as credible as those published by
student rebellion against the Presidency of Enrollment Management. For example,
James E. Check. Since, President Howard's recruitment materials claim a
Swygcrt's tenure as president began, the total of 11 ,000 students. Yet. President
numbers of students has fallen steadily. ln Swygert claimed 9.700 students last fall.
spite of Provost Antoine
On the other hand, the
Our View
Garibaldi's unfounded conOperating Budget Fiscal
tention that Howard has Under President Swygert, Year 2000 and the Pres9,500 students. TI1e campus Howard's enrollment has ident's Executive Sumis more empty than the steadily fallen mo.eking mary for the Howard UniRussian town of Grozny.
this institution's reputation versity 1999 Self-Study
Persons with long histories as the nation's largest Report placed enrollment
at Howard, in agreement, HBCU and his Strategic at 8,892 and 11,000 for
remark that they have never Plan for Action's enroll- the same year. Our motto
seen the campus so empty in
ment projection for year needs to drop the vcritas
decades. Besides. their
and keep utilitas. Howard
opinions who is to trust the 2000.
gave the National AssoProvost's tally when hunciation for Equal Oppordreds of exchange students
tunity in Higher Educawere purged as recently as Monday of tion the number 10,211. Currently, many
this week. Further, the Banner system, student leaders say that Howard has 7,400
which is a cipher to ISIS experts, is the last students. On January 12, 2000, Mrs. Wyatt
source that we should give our confidence Hammond, Director of Student Financial
to. Second, how can the Provost honest- Services was overheard stating, in a phone
ly say how many student there are when conversation, that Howard had 1,500 fewer
the Howard Police lack a complete listing students, to whom she claimed was, Presof enrolled students, and hundreds of stu- ident Swygert.
dents fight daily to prove that they are
In 1994. Howard fired 400 employees.
"actually" students in good standing? In and only within the past year paid out a
addition. letters stating pending budget healthy settlement for how the institution
cuts due to low enrollment have been chose to terminate them. Today, Howard
issued across the university. Being honest support staff personnel are stretched to the
and straight-forward about the facts might far-limits of endurance. Will the lay-offs
not make the Provost friends on his floor, and firings begin again? Students conbut he's leaving anyhow why prostitute tribute$ I03 million to Howard's revenue
himself for a job he no longer wishes to pool, which is the second leading source
hold?
of income for the school. It seems that
The $100,000 question is how many stu- only a sharp tuition increase and masstve
dents does Howard really have, and will payroll reduction will allow Howard to
the declining enrollment cause lay-offs avoid fiscal ruin.
and serious budgetary disruptions?
Howard, notorious for non-transparency,

/

How To Write Us
THE HILLTOP. the nation·s largest Black coH~iate news_pa~r. encourages you 10 share your opinions on articles published in the newspaper. THEHLLLTOP will onl_y p1.1blish lcners addressed directly to the Editorial Editor in response 10 published articles. The HILLTOP Editorial Board reserves
the right to edit lelters fur space and lilerary style. All leners must be typed. signed and include a
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PERSPECTIVES
The Changing
Road Signs of the
Student
Journalist

Who Left
The Gate
Open?

Hilltop Rewind>>>>>>

By Jason T. Smith

II '11 •1if1iEE ii! Qill

I

f a road sign could be
erected to help direct
black college students
through the process of producing a newspaper at an
HBCU. it would most likely
read: CONFLICT AHEAD.
PROCEED AT YOUR OWN
RISK.
But a good journalist would
pause only to take detailed
notes of the signage and continue down that road just 10
investigate the claim further.
Such was the case with student journalists at Florida Agriculturnl and Mechanical University.
After student editors at the FAMUAN, the school's
student newspaper. endorsed someone other than a
campus favorite in a recent campus elec~on, the student government froze the paper's funds.
And when the a ;,tudcnt editor al Fort Valley State
University's student newspaper. The Peachite, decided to expose the past mismanagement of money by

When ad,ninistrators and students at HBCUs move to stifle
the growth and enterprise of
the college media, they run the
risk ofproducing a weak black
press with the editorial prowess
of a paper tiger.
a university vice president. the contract of the newspaper advisor was not renewed.
It's a story that student journalists at Historically
Black Colleges and Universities know all too well:
Print a story th;,t the powers-that-be find unsavory
and face serious back-lash in the form of slashed
new,paper budget,, denial of tenure (for advisors) or
out right media censorship.
On the nip side, some students have taken 10 censoring themselves in an effort to hedge off criticism
from others at their school.
A good move'! The answer depends on what type
of journalist these institutions expect to produce: a
legion of umid journalists'? Or an army of critical
thinkers prepared 10 handle the responsibility of
being a black first and a journalist second?
When administrators and students at HBC Us move
to sti0e the growth and enterprise of the college
media, they run the risk of producing a weak black
press with the editorial prowess of a paper tiger.
So what should be done 10 help these junior news
gatherers'? For starters, the Black College Communications Association decided 10 drnft a resolution
affirming the rights of student journalisls, saying that
any di lution of the student press at an HBCU goes
against one of the primary tenants of journalism in
a democracy: the First Amendment. At a First
Amendment summit called by the BCCA. which
comprises of all 40 HBCUs with communications
progr-Jms, administrators and student editors from
North Carolina 10 Baltimore offered ideas to help
HBCUs better handle the student press.
Suggestions ranged from reevaluating the source of
revenue for the student newspapers. to building trust
amongst readers through the prnctice of accurate and
responsible journalism.
It is too early to tell if the resolution will head off
the problems that many HBCU student newspapers
face. But the open forum did help clear the way for
a new set of signs to be placed at the gateway 10 the
black student press: WELCOME. JOURNALISM.
PRACTICED PURELY. STRA IGHT AHEAD.
Jas,m 7: Smit/, fa" the c11rre111 Ma11gi11g Editor ofThe
Hillwp. He can he e-mailed at jtsmith97@hotmaU.com
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We Should Be Ashamed:
Intellectual Hoo-Riding
and Calling Out Names

(I''

II 'JI ~J kMf;j i lit); I

Signifying Monkey: Say. Bookie. lvlookie said you got
a big head.
Bookie: Oh yeah? Well tell Mookie I said his
MOMMA got a big head!
Class: Oooooooooohhhhh!!

The abo\'e snatch of conversation could take place in
any given contemporary kindergarten classroom. Purely innocent early childhood socialization. Wc\c all
taken part in such. But it is a disturbing concept that
we at Ho,,ard, the renowned so-called "~locc:1•· of black
intelligentsia, may not have e,ol"ed 100 far from Rookie. Mookie. and the Signifying Monkey. Oh sure. v.c
use bigger words and fancier prose, but the whole "hitme-and-1' 11-hit-you-back, nann,nanny-boo-boo" munecalling element is the same, and it deeply hurts me to
admit this.
I know I am ,ure to catch unholy hell for ,aying thi,.
but shucks, Jesus got in trouble for telling the truth. too,
so I guess I will be in good company. Lately, our beloved
Hilltop has degenerated into little more than :1 forum
for some ,elf-righteous mutual mudslinging. It's as if
we've gone from Lincoln "· Douglas to gang-banging
on papyrus: the equi\'alent of "hat Master P so eloquently refers 10 as "controversy mp", only on a more
high-post scholastic front. Academic ,1,,ault with a
deadly weapon. Scholarly ,et-tripping. Litemry Lazer
Tag. Cap-peeling in caps and gowns. Diny do,.cn, with
dictionaries. Intellectual hoo-riding. Shall I continue?
Certainly, the Hilltop is the place for legi11ma1e expression of concerns within the Howard family. And a rcw
cleverly-placed. raunchily-opinionated piece, dt> tend
to garner aucntion (read: Michael Winfield). But this
childish spree of "I don't like you so I'm gonna talk
about )Ou in the Hilltop" and the resulting obligator,
'·You talked about me in the Hilltop so now I haw to
talk about you in the Hilltop" must end, b<.'<'au,c each
inOammalory instance of orntorical assassination proceeds to detract from the aesthetic \'alue of our line publication. So I would like to take this time 10 apologi,c
forany occasions in" hich I my,clf have been guilty of
this crime. And as I proceed to run down some examples of what I like to call "hoo-banging in the Hi lltop··.
nibble on this food for thought: just because I don't mention you by name doesn't mean I'm not talking about
you!
Randy Short is a writer who I have a lot of respect for.
I recently met the brother and found him to be a pohte
and profound thinker. I ha\'e follov.ed his writings an<I
even when I did not a~>ree with him I could feel where
he was coming from and the w-Jy he stood by his opinions. In the 2/4 Hilltop. Short published "11-iOin'
Dyson", a fiery assault on Or. Michael Dyson regarding unnattering element\ in his book about Dr. Martin
Luther King. Once again, regardless of where I personally stood on the issue. I could respect and feel where
he was coming from.

The only problem is that the next step in this sequence
of events is for someone who highly respeclS Dyson 10
attack Short. Then Short, of course, would be obligated to attack his new auacker, and so on and so forth .
And the mo,1 ironic part of all this is that as liule love
a., Short offer. 10 hip hop figures like Tupac Shakur, this
type of behavior rather resembles the "banging on
wax·• that Makavcli partook in during his last recording,. and calls 10 mind the thugged-out sensibilities of
such choice 'Pac cuts as "When We Ride On Our Enemies". "Bomb First", "Hit 'Em Up", and "There' ll
Never Be Peace." Who will stop this c,rcle ofpoi111les.1

pos111ri11g?

Realize. I am not attacking Short for attacking Dyson.
What I think l am doing is questioning this whole concept that the way to show someone that they were wrong
for attacking what you believe in is by in turn auacking them on a pcrsonal lewl. Personally, I respect Dr.
Dyson as a speaker. notwithstanding the Martin Luther
King quips. because instead ofjudging and scolding the
hip hop generation in the smug hands-on-hips stance
adopted by so many, Dyson n11hrace:, hip hop culture.
111e man quotes Mos Def. Lauryn Hill. and OutKast in
tlw pulpit. Ibru gets my ancntion. Short. on the other
band. takes e,cry opportunity to put down hip hop culture. either ignoring or being ignor-Jnt ofany of its more
positi,·e contributions. I feel like if you despise hip hop
so much, why alway, talk about it? Why not talk about
what you do like sometimes? But why should I attack
Randy Short for not feeling the way I feel? I would
rather respect his opin,on. agree 10 di.agree, and lea\'e
ii at that.
I could ha\'e gone anywhere 10 see black folks taking
potshots at each other. I came to Howard to sec us build
together. Ju,1 think if\\c uttlized all the negative energy we wast~ in,ulting one another toward some posithe 1,10al. Imagine the potential power of a progressoriented Hov.ard "think tank," armed with the artistic
motherwit of a Br-jndi Forte. the eclectic wisdom of a
Randy Short. and the lire-starting energy of a correc1b:.:gJilih:ll Michael Winfield. Simply imagine! My
point is. your intelligence and your ability 10 express
your.;clf an:God-gi\'en gins, and if you abuse them, you
shall ,urcly lose them.
So henceforth, I dare to ·'christen" the Hilltop as a
mature medium for true intellectual c,change. ne" s·
worthy news, and free artistic expression. Let us no
longer misuse the world's grea1e,1 historically black college publication as a \'Chicle for the airing out of personal beefs. (Although I wouldn't be surprised if this
very article is published right along•ide more of the
same.)
/Jn:w A11derso11 is a ~m,l11a1e .m,de111 who ca,1 be co111acretl at admv@excite.com. b111011ly wht•11 his lazy tail
decide., w e1111m•his m•,•rflowi11g maill,<>x.

I wondered who left the gate open and unleashed such
hatred and ignorunce m Howard University upon reading
Randy Short's op-cd piece ("Party Pieces and Sports
Groupies in the AIDS Age") in last Friday's Hilltop. My
initial problem came with the first of many completely
absurd sentences: the topic sentence. Short begins by rea,suring us that the new face of AIDS is not ··proverbial
promiscuous bisexuals that all women always complain
about." Wow! That's a relief. Within that one excerpt lay
two fundamental untruths: the notion that ALL women arc
always complaining about any one thing, and more importantly. that women view promiscuous bisexuals being the
new face of AIDS.
Off to a tabloid-worthy start, Mr. Short continues by
asserting thnt the new face of AIDS is the "unsuspecting"
average Joe. forced 10 share his woman with athletes. After
I finished calling around 10 sec how I could es~1blish a fund
10 help these' clearly pitiable indi\'iduals, I refocused my
efforts.
Despite his many years at Howard and in this world, Mr
Shon still lacks the ability to drnw logical conclusions. Considering the relatively small number of athletes at Howard.
and no evidence of any overlap in sexual partnership.
Short's contention that limited and isolated exposure leads
10 massi"e outbreak of disease is counterintuitive at best.
Perhaps next time on the way to the Gmduate School, Mr.
Short might do us all a great favor and Mop by Just Hall.
As I continued reading, my reaction turned from that of
pity 10 disgust at the venomous and outright misogynist
views presented therein . Referring to women on campus
as the "slu11y multitudes" and implying ,ome sort of"harlotry" is nearly hale ,peech. To make an already inappropriate line of reasoning worse. Mr. Short proclaim, Howard
women all at once 10 be sluts and lacking in the experience
and empiricism to determine the sexual worth of u man.
Quoi? By virtue of their ",luuine,,,.. "<>uldn't these \\Omen
be 1he most capable of providing ,uch empirical truths?
On the subject of empirical truth. Mr. Short him,elf docs
lilllc towards providing any justification for his "observations," other than because he says so. And why ,hould he?
Us womenfolks know dm he de boss. le;t we make de mistake of thinking for ourself.
In defense. Mr. Short highlights some truths. Promi scuity is a dangerous practice, and one that wi ll certainly be
the death of many. Sadly. there the truth ends and in step,
Black Ignorance. Also. in fairness Mr. Short docs provide
some empirical support. Ho\\ e,cr. commenting that the 2: I
rntio trarhlatc, to 2/3 of the cheating being done by women
demon,trntes that in addition to lacking skill, for logical
debate. Mr. Short cannot manipulate question, of Math
Where do the,e ligure, come from'? Perhaps that explains
the problems in Academic Recording- the) are too busy
tabulating the cheating done by the slutty multitude and
reporting the "foct that these women are putting do\\ n a lot
of skin." Now that's , omc hard-hitting journalism!
The flagrant disregard for the "coed," of Ho\\ard University, and the complete irresponsibilit)' of Mr. Short in
presenting such garbage as journali stic i, appall ing. Truly.
I respect Mr. Short';. right to espouse to hi, own brnnd of
logic, but what disturb, me i, that he ,md apparently the
staff at the Hrlltop belic,c that ,pewmg ,cnom is the
nature of journalism.
What is ,aid is ,aid, and now is done. The responsibility 10 pre\'ent future disrespect rests with all of u, not
allowing ,uch discourse to go unchallenged. Cen,orship
is wrong; balance of opinion and strong leadership
among editors, howe\'cr, is crucial to maintaining the
integrity of our paper and of ourscl"es. The Hilltop and
Mr. Short missed a golden opportunity 10 enlighten
Howard as a campus. and particularly its women about
the danger of promiscuity today, with exponential gro,-ih
of new AIDS cases. lnsicad. another contribution has
been made to the growing hatred against our mothe,-,
sisters, and daughters. So if you trul) want to talk about
the downfall of society and the "crime and disorderly
nature of the Uni,crsity:· then you have no further to
look than within yourself and the destruction of women
by themsd vcs and others.
Brea11a Smith i.r " J1111ior Political Science/Physics mlljor
fmm \\'ashi11g1011. 0. C. She ca11 be reached at
bcsmith@howairl.edu.

Untitled #1
.

.

By Mark Harris
New. If one word describes this year hands
down. it is new. We arc in the midst of a new
millenium, a new decade, a new year, and
faster than the deportation process of little
Elian e\'er was. there should soon be a new
man in the White House. The only thing more
exciting than the current candidates lobbying
for the position of Commander-in-Chief is
watching Jennifer Lope~ trying desperately
to salvage her career from that 0ushing toilet. Unfortunately, this year there is no Bill
Clinton running for president. which means
that Americans won't be treated to a presidnetial candidate who smoked the wacky
weed. Instead you will be treated to at least
three candidates who took a hit of the chronic and maybe even a little nose candy as well.
As in previous election years there has been
the mudslinging. the inane public debates,

and the exuberant amounts of money that
these candidates seemingly piss away in a
contest that most of them surely know they
cannot possibly win. Honestly, the amount of
money these candidates throw away is proof
they have no conscience. We have starving
kids in Asia and Africa who would kill for a
mayonnaise sandwich, yet Steve Forbes is
able to shell out the cash for a thirty-minute
"commercial" spot and preempt 77,e lltrya11s
Bros. Well , maybe preempting Shawn and
Marlon isn·1 such a bad thing. but I draw the
line at Fr~aks mrd Ct•eks. And let us be serious for a moment. Docs Bill "I married a German" Bradley really believe that he can win?
As much as Americans like German cars.
beer, sausage, and porn, they just do not trust
Germans no matter how many books they
write about taking responsibi lity. Of course

it could be worse for Bradley. If he was married to a black German he probably would not
have been elected to the Senate.
And what about Pat •·send ·cm back''
Buchanan who. if elected. would enact immigmtion J>Olicies that would play like a scene
from Schindler's list. Good or Pat recently
joined the Reform Party. which translates to
an :tutomatic loss unless )Ou have :1 move like
the "People's Elbow" or you like t<l wear face
paint and lay the smack down on Thursday
nights. What about Gore? Some of you out
there may scream he is articulate, educated,
and highly intelligent. In rc.1lity. he is probably the best man for the job, but he is also
completely devoid of personalit)', and in this
high-priced beauty pageant, you have to have
at least some semblance of :1 personality. No,
the only person who will win the election this

year is George W. Bush, Jr.• the compassionate conservative. That's right. the Spanishspeaking, two-fisted go,·ernor from Thxas
who okayed concealed handguns and has
name recognition is the only man capable of
filling Slick Willie's shoes, socks. and condoms. Hell, GB Jr. doesn't have 10 make
speeches or be on Meet the Press - he', got
this campaign locked down. He's tall , he's
rich, he's white and he's not married to a German. He's got personality for days and he
doesn't think Hitler was okay. Sure he may
have had a fetish for "powdered" doughnuts
back in the day and maybe his drug policy of
"It's only illegal if you get caught" might not
win over the most diehard conservative, but
factor in his Spanish and you've got the most
popular man in Toxas. TI1a1's right. George Jr.
has this campaign locked down.

..

Unless. of course, the Rock runs. That\
right, the Rock from the World Wrestling
Federation. What is more American than
wrestling. I ask. and who is more American
than the Rock? Right now, many of you out
there arc probably screaming, "What in the
world docs the Rock know about politics?" I
can only imagine about as much as George
Bush. Jr. Sure, the only thing the can tell me
about Ronald Reagan is that there is an airport named after hi m. but that', a great deal
more than Ronald Reagan can tell me. Sure.
the Rock may be a little eccentric bm compared to Alan Keyes he's a regular John Paul.
Of course this is all just wishful thinking. a
pay-per-view dream. and an insult to the
sacred institution of the Presidency, hut I' ll
keep my fingers crossed for next election time
anyway.

..
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Students may pick up free tickets for the games:
Feb. 18
11am • 7pm - lower level of Blackburn Center
Feb. 19
1pm - 3pm -Cramton lobby
Feb. 21
11am - 5pm - Cramton lobby
A long as tickets are available
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STRIKE ZONE

Mark Coleman

Regan Carter

Howard University guard Regan
Carter has been named MEAC
Women's Player of the Week after
recording 46 points, 16 rebounds, six
assists, and four steals in three
games. Carter is a 5' 1O" senior from
Temple Hills, Md.
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DRILL
BISONROUNDUP Bison Get Served Up
ABRIEFLOOKATTHETOPSPORTSNEWS&EVENTSATHOWARDANDTHEWORLD

MEAC MEN'S BASKETBALL
Last Week's Scores through Feb. 14:
MD-Eastern Shore 59, Hampton 58

Bethune-Cookman 69. Morgan State 64
Delaware State 55, North Carolina A&T 69
Florida A&M 61, Coppin State 71
Howard 60. South Carolina State 89

MEAC WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Last Week's Scores through Feb. 14:
MD-Eastern Shore 51 Hampton 77

Florida A&M 74, Coppin State 77
Bethune-Cookman 74, Morgan State 64
Delaware State 83, North Carolina A&T 78 2nd.OT
Howard 82, South Carolina State 61

HOWARD BASEBALL
Last Week's Scores through Feb. 12:
Charleston Southern 8, Howard 1

NEW COACHES:

Howard University announces the
appointments of Michael Merritt as the new men's track and field
coach and Carmellia Shivers as the women's coach. Merritt
comes to Howard from Mount Saint Mary's College, where he
had coached since 1992. Merritt is a 1979 graduate of Mount
Saint Mary's. Shivers comes from Morehouse College where she
served as assistant coach since 1993. Shivers is a 1991 graduate
of Florida State University where she lettered in track and field.
Merritt and Shivers replace William Moultrie, who retired earlier this year.

OUT-LAW:

Bond has been set
for Ravens' linebacker Ray Lewis.
On Jan. 31, Lewis and two companinons were charged with murder
for allegedly stabbing two people
during a confrontation at a Superbowl party. On Monday Lewis's
bond was set at one million dollars.
Lewis was granted permission to
stay at his home in Maryland providing that he stay home after 9 p.m.
AP

BATTLE OVER: Rumor has

Ray Lewis

it that the Greater Washington Urban League Howard-Hampton

Classic football game has been called off by Howard officals. The
game, which has been called "the Battle for the Real HU," has
been gaining in popularity, but apparently unfairness in deciding who has home team rights has caused Howard to bow out of
the competition. Rumor has it that the game is trying to be moved
to New York. A1so, Howard may replace the Texas Southern game
on their schedule with Grambling State next season. The game
could be held as part of the Gold Coast Classic in San Diego,
Calif.

No More Post-season
Bowl
s

By ROBYN G. WALKER
Hilltop Staff Writer
On Saturday, February 5, the
Howard University men's tennis
team started a new season.
They traveled to William and
Mary College looking forward
to a very competitive match.
William and Mary, whose men's
team is ranked No. 43 in the
country, posed a challenge for
Howard's men, and eventually
defeated them 7 -1.
Despite the loss, Howard still
showed improvement.
"Overall, for this time of year
we played well," said team
coach Larry Strickland. "Even
though it was our frrst match we
were very competitive,"
William and Mary's men
should have prepared Howard
for their next few away games.
Senior Chad Hamilton played
well. He picked up from where
he left off in the fall, scoring
Howard's only point. Hamilton
won his matches, 6-3 and 6love (0).
"I was very pleased with
freshman Dwayne Pagan's first
match," said Strickland. "He
had a close match. He was a big
contributor for us, Pagon barely lost his matches at 6-4 and 76."
The February 12 game against
American University was
rescheduled for March IO at
home. The next men's tennis
match will be Saturday, Febru•
ary 26 at George Washington
starting at 6:00 p.m.
Also, the Howard University's women's tennis team, who
finished last fall undefeated,
will play their next match Sunday, February 20 at Georgetown
at 8:30 a.m.

KIMOTHY K. BROWN

Man.aging Editor

Photo by Mark Coleman
Chad Hamilton scored Howard's only point as the Bison tennis team lost to William and
Mary 7-1.

There is nothing like the atmosphere of football at historically black colleges. The sense
of family unity and school pride on any given
Saturday is something special. The annual
Greater Washington Urban League Classic
contest between Howard and Hampton is one
of the biggest games of the year. The
Howardites come out in force to support the
school as we battle those Pirates from the
South.
Every Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
(MEAC) and South Western Athletic Conference (SWAC) team battles it out every year
for a chance at postseason play, whether it is
in the Division I-AA Playoffs or the Heritage
Bowl. But something will be different about
next year's black college football season.
Do you think the Howard University football
team has a chance of making the Heritage
Bowl next season? Well, think again! The
annual game, featuring the third-place MEAC
team and SWAC champion, will not be played
in 2000. Earlier this week, the commissioners
of both conferences, along with the Executive
Director of the Historically Black Collegiate
Coalition (HBCC), made the announcement.
Both the MEAC and SWAC will take the year
off to reevaluate all aspects of the bowl game,
including television and marketing rights, and
the structure of the conferences.
The fun does not stop there, though. There
is some controversy surrounding the
Howard/Hampton Classic, which is normally
played in early September. Rumors are
swirling that the game will no longer be played
in Washington, D.C., but in New York. For
some reason, I don't think New York and football go together. I know they have the Jets

Please See DRILL, B3

EXCLUSIVE STORY

RUNNING
OF THE
BULL: The last major link to the
Chicago Bulls' championship
dynasty is now gone. After weeks
of speculation, the Bulls traded Toni
Kukoc to the 76ers in a three-way
deal that also sent Larry Hughes
and Billy Owens to Golden State. In
return, Chicago received long-time
nemesis John Starks and a future
first-round pick from the Warriors.

AP

ToniKukoc

LAST ROUNDUP: Pro Football Hall of Farners sat in mourning
Wednesday as furmer Dallas Cowboys coach and winner of two Super
Bowls Tom Landry was laid to rest in a private ceremony. The timing of
lhe funeral was not made public at the request of Landry's wire, Alicia
Landry died Saturday at age 75 after sufrering from leukemia fur nine
months. The guest list of about 400 friends and family members included funner Cowboys Tony Dorsett, Roger Staubach, Harvey Martin and
Dan Reeves. Frank Giffurd, a teammate of Landry's on the New York
Giants, also attended.

BISONROUNDUP WAS COMPILED BY TERRA MCKINNEY, ASST SPORTS EDITOR

l!J
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This is a letter written and signed
by the entire Howard mens basketball team and sent to SPORTSWeek.

Photo By Mark Coleman
The Howard men's basketball team
felt it was time for them to comment
on the curent coaching situtaion

e, the members of the
Howard
University
men's basketball team
are dismayed by the recent actions
taken by the administration on our
program. Under the leadership of
Kirk Saulny and his assistants,
Darryl Bruce, Lamont Franklin
and Erick Saulny, we were beginning to take great strides in
upgrading Howard basketball as a
respectable Di vision I program.
However, since their removal, we
as student athletes have been
placed in a precarious situation.
We hold no fault with out current
interim leadership because they
have been placed in the same
rough and embarrassing predicament that we were placed in.
Each and everyone on our team
appreciates their efforts. However,
without a leader, we feel alienated
by the university due to the lack of
support given to us by the administration. This lack of support
comes in the form cif setting us up
for failure and holding us to

Please See LETTER, B3
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:f Ladv Bison Take Bulldogs to Pound
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The Lady Bison continued
their winning ways in a MidEastern Athletic Conference
match-up, defeating the Lady
Bulldogs of South Carolina
State 82-6 1 on Monday in
Orangeburg, S.C.
The Bison ( 14-9, 12-2) have
won 11 of their past 13 games
and have moved into first
place in the MEAC, a halfgame ahead of Norfolk State.
They have four conference
games remainin g, including a
showdown with the Spanans
next Monday.
Kel Iie Hol l and scored 18
points and Regan Carter
added 14 to lead the Howard
women.
The Bulldogs (4-20, 3- 13)
were led by Enjy i Small 's
game-high 21 points and 12
rebounds, but we re he ld to
just 30 percent s hooting.
Compiled from wire reports.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Photo by ~tarL Coleman

Kellie Holland "as one of sc-~ral Lady
lliwn to score;,, double digilS as Howard
defeated the Lady lluUdog.s oo Monda)',
82-61.

Proposed 'Play-in' Could Eliminate MEAC l
Schools From Tournament
By KJ~IOTIIY K. BRO\\ N
Managing Editor

'

\An expected NCAA proposal for
next season could cause Mid-Eastern
Athlet ic Conference teams 10 play
their way into the NCAA men's basketball tournament. which includes a
field of 64 teams.
Rather than trim by one the 34 allarge bids. the comminee has directed that the two lowest-nuiked 1e;1ms
according 10 the Ratings Percentage
Index compete in an "opening round..
game. The game would be on the
Tuesday fol lowing Selection Sunday.
The lowest-ranked team in la,1 season's NCAA 11>urnamcnl was
MEAC's Florida A&M. which made
the field despite a 12- 18 record. If the
play-in system would have been in
place. the Rnulers would have faced
Mount S1. Mary of the Northeast Conference for the righl 10 advance into
the field of 64.
Several MEAC teams would also be

in if the play-in format wns in pince
this season. While Florida A&~l had
the lowest RPI among I 999 wurna•
mem teams. eight of 1hc 11 MEAC
learns currently have an RPI rating
lower than the Raulers had last
March.
But the NCAA:, first suggestion that
the lowesl-rmed conferences send
their tournament winners 10 the playin would have been even more deva,Jaling 10 the MEAC. The league has
h:1d either the lowest or second-lowest conference RPI among leagues
eligible for an automatic bid in eight
of the last 10 years.
According 10 some NCAA officiah,
reducing the number of at-large teams
isn't an option because those bids go
almost exclusively 10 the major conferences. and those league, hold mo,1
of the power in the NCAA.
The MEAC was involved in the
NCAA:s Inst play-in scenario. in 1991.
After winning three conference tour•
namenl games and the MEAC 111le.
Florida A&M went on 10 lose 87-63

Women's
Associated Press Top 25
Record Points
Team
Connecticut (3 1) (22-1)
1,080
Tennessee (4)
(21-3)
1,03 1
(24-2)
Georgia (9)
1,029
(19-2)
Louisiana Tech
988
(21-2)
922
Notre Dame
(20-3)
887
Penn St
No Carolina St
(20-4)
757
Rutgers
(16-5)
730
. (19-4) 699
LSU
Iowa St
(18-4)
684
(21-3)
Santa Barbara
624
(19-3)
Texas Tuch
621
Auburn
(18-5)
575
Duke
(19-4)
541
(20-3)
Arizona
515
Old Dominion
(18-4)
414
Purdue
(17-6)
393
(20-4)
Oklahoma
334
(19-6)
Boston College
222
Tulane
(21 -3)
203
Virginia
(19-6)
183
(18-5)
Mississippi St
164
Marquette
(20-4)
132
UCLA
(13-7)
114
Geo Washington (20-3)
103

Prev
1

2
3
4
5
6
11
10
7
8
12
9
13
14
16
18
15
17
19
25
22
21

NR
20
NR

Bulldogs Take a Bite out of Bison

Northeast Louisiana and never
made ii lo lhc field of 6-1.
The MEAC began receiving :m automatic bid 10 the tournament in 1992.
Norfolk Srn1c. which joined the
MEAC ,n 1997. is eligible 10 compete
in 1he league tournarncnl for the fir,1
time thi, ,t:;1,on.
Several factor,, contribute 10 an RPI
r:11ing. Some MEAC team, simply do
not win enough oul •of•conference
games. Through January. MEAC
team, were 14-86 again,1 non-conference opponents. many of which
10

were on the roa<l again,1 school\ from

the major confcrcnc.·cs.
The NCAA proposal doos recommend play-in games be televised and
1ha1 mwel and food c.,pcn,c, be provided 10 the participating team,. In
addihon, the play-in lo,cr wo11ld
recei,e the revenue equal lo that ol a
first-round loser. A, a result. no ,clmol
would suffer a financial hi1.
Photo b) Mart.. Coleman

Howard\ men's basketball learn continued
their freefall a, they were defeated by the
South Carolina State Bulldogs 89-60 on Monday in Orangeburg. S.C. The game was won on
the boards as the caller Bulldogs ou1muscled
the Bison nil nigh1.
The Bulluog,jumpcd out 10 a 17-2 lead and
dominated 1he board, h~ a 2-10- l margin.
Duane John,on. returning from a one-game
suspension for viola1111g team rules. scored 16
1)()inh in 19 minutes 10 lend 1he Bulldogs ( 1412. 11 -4 Mid-&istern Athletic Conference).
Corny Davis and John Shivers added 14 points
each.
South Carolina Stale outreboundcd the Bison
58-29 and limited the visitors to 34 percent
shooting. James Jones had a team-high nine
rebounds and Luis Radford grnbbed eight.
Howard ( 1-21. 1-12) was led by Jona1han
Stoke, "ilh 19 points and Jermaine Holliway
with 11 points and seven rebound~
TI,e Bulldogs led 39-24 ,11 halftime and pulled
ahead by 20 points early in the second half.
Their lead peaked at 38 point,. 81-43. with less
than JO minutes left 10 play in the game.
Compiled from 11-ire reports.

ll~n ~uord Johnathan Stokes and 1hc Bison oouldn'l stop the red hot
B11lldogs a.s the, cniiS<'d lo a 89-60 "in.

l\llEN'S

Associated Press Top 25

Don't forget that the Lady Bison basketball team
and the Men's team will face off against Hampton
University this Saturday at the Burr. The Lady's
game starts at 2 p.m. and the Men's game starts at
4 p.m.
UUALSOHU
Get another dose of Bison basketball as the Lady's
and the men's teams get it on with the Norfolk State

Spartans at the Burr on Monday. See _the Lady's try
to avenge one of their only 2 loses in the conference
at 2 p.m. and the Men at 4 p.m.
DON'T MISS A SINGLE GAMEH

Team
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Cincinnati (66)
Stanford (5)
Duke
Arizona
Thnnessee
Michigan St
Ohio St
Oklahoma St
Syracuse
Indiana
Florida
Auburn
Tulsa
Iowa St
Thmple
LSU
Toxas
Connecticut
Kentucky
Oklahoma
Utah
l\,taryland
Seton Hall
Kansas
Purdue

RecordPoints
(23- 1) 1,768
(21- J ) I,707
( 19-3) 1,574
(21-4) 1.5 19
(21-3) 1,461
( 18-6) 1,343
( 17-4) 1,324
(20-2) I ,263
(20-2) 1,22 1
(18-4) 1,023
(18-5) 984
(19-4) 924
(22-2) 902
(21-3) 81 1
(18-4) 747
( 19-4) 649
(17-6) 645
(17-6) 602
(17-7) 543
(19-4) 528
(19-4) 359
( 17-7) 271
( 18-4) 240
(18-6) 216
(17-7) 144

Prev
I

2
3
7
8
6
5
14
4
10
12
9
15
17
19
25
18
13
II
16
21
23
NR
20
NR
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PLAYERS SEEK COMMITMENT FROM ADMINSTRATION
From LETTER, ll I
various embarras~ing and helpless circumstances.
During our recrui1men1 by Howard Univcrsily. we were promised a chance 10 receive a greal educa1ion and a chance 10 pursue our a1hle1ic goals. Our own universily has s1 ifled lhese goals, wi1h no regard
10 lhe various people involved. As s1Uden1s. we receive guidance on n daily basis in our academic endeav•

As student athletes, we sacrifice a great
deal of time in an attempt to give the
school the quality product that we agreed
to, by bringing out talents here. In return,
all we ask for is the exact same commitment.
ors. Howard ha, made 1ha1 parl of Iheir promise a realily. By removing our coaches and 1101 providing
us wi1h a professional subs1i1u1e, we feel as !hough 1he a1hle1ic part of lhe dea l has been neglected.
As s1uden1 a1hle1es. we sacrifice :1 greal deal of lime in an a1temp110 give the school Ihe quali1y producl thal we agreed 10. by bringing out 1alen1s here. In reiurn. all we ask for is 1he exact same commitment.
With this le1ter. we bring 10 you 1he concerns 1ha1 we share aboul lhe presenl and fu1ure s1a1e of Howard
Universi1y men's baskelball. A comrni1men1 is needed from all parlies in order 10 meet the expec1a1i ons of a produc1 ive bas kelball program. We lhank you for your 1ime and efforl.
Sincerely,
The 1999-00
Men's Baskelbnll Team

/4
I

Photo b) M.u\ Cokman

Howard cen1er Nick Dodson was one of scwr.11 players thal ,..,. recruited b;I- fomier Bison coa<h Kirk Saulo) during his
short st.int. Many of lhc players express an uncertainly in Ille direction lhal the leam i, going to iake aner Sauhl) 's
departure.

Bowl Chances
GoEmpty
Fit»ll DRILL, 111

and Giant, ... well that\ why it doe,nt go 1ogether. There is
speculation that head foolb:tll coach SIC\e Wilstlll had proolerns "ilh the foct dl:11 f lunp1on wa,roni.idered lhe hon-.e learn
b 1\\01.-on-.ecutiw)C.11'. In adJilklll. ,ome i:11 ii \Vol\ tuo tu11gl1
10 play H.unpton lhJ1 e,uly in lhe ,ca,on Why do1.'wt'I he JU'1
IOCth011 a<.1ually be.wn~ Hnn'f'IOll b d,e fiN tim,, -..nc:., 1996"?
Tiiet1 we c-.u, ""'k on bickering 0\1:r home and aw-.iy side,,.
Ot ..x,ur.e. lhi, is all a rumor. righr?
B:1.,ic.tll)l both of die-.: ..i,,rie,. jtl'1 pro1e lhe fact lh.11 black
college li:,01ball h.i:; a long way 10 ~"- Not only i, lhe ball nlfl't/JCI
over more tin,es lhan Lil' Kim. but lhe comminnent from lhe
administrations of d,e re,,pecti,,: schooh " lacking. TI-.e
SWAC lhuog.ln ii h.l<I somcdung wid1 ,1r11<'luring n charnptOll.\hip g.une.
COllllmers,• nrose over lhe game
when the National Collegi:.ue Alhletic A---sociation (NCAA)
lried io n>le lhru n 1cam c.UUlOI play 1wo po,,1.,;ea,;o,1 game, in
die san,e
But wh.11 abool lhe Southea.,iem Conlen.-nre
(SEC) champion.ship !!'llll<!·> I gues., it cha%'CS when dealing
\\1d1 black in...ii1utit>ns.
11,c iv.u blnc~ colkb'C lootball con~rences b.'ll>ic:tlly played
right into lhe '°llxu,,· hand.,. "Jo put ii :UlOlher W-J)l lhey mined
black college wlxill dicnisehe-;. The only thing HBCU ieam,,
ha,e 10 play lor i, a pl,l)'Offbcrth. which is not guaranteed 10
prolx1bly more than three 1cani,.
So next yearnfter B\J\IU. Nonh Cnrolina A&T and m.1ybe
Jack.-.on Suuc. no other black collc!.>e leani, h:we a chance at
pt>'1.sca.,on glory in d11: Heriu,ge Bowl. Needles.~ 10 sa:,: lhc
g;une did rx~ h.l\e a good anend.ince reconl. but ii was relre.hing lo "" a bl.ic~ coll~,,: bowl game during die Christnr,1.,
break. Ofcuw-.: I would hkc to -,cc Huwanl 111.'lke a poe,tsea·
son run :.u lhc playoff, l1U1 w1lc,, the 1eai11 Jini.shes fir.;t in the
MEAC.1hc Bist>n will be home ror lhe holid.'.lys.
Aside from d1at. ii seems as ifC\'1.,'ll NCAA lxl.<kctball L~ !,"-1·
hng in10 lhc act of bl:mmdy ~luding our teams. The NCAA
is proposing thal lhe l\\tl lowc"l seeds. which will probably be
black college& will pl.iy e."lCh other lor lhc rigl1110 be lhe 641hrcmk<xl IC.ml in lhe 1ouman-.en1.
It just clocS1l°l stop. Jtl.\l when black college spans wa., uying 101um lhe c,irner in lhe new millenniwn. something is there
10 bring us dm\11. Tir..-y might a, well 1ake all of die scholarship, .l\\,i)'
Tiiere wa., some word lhal Ad:u1Ul the ho,,t cily of lhe He'!"·
iu1ge Bowl. did no1,J1ow enough support for lhe g.une. Come
on. Ad:uua has a m:ijoriiy African.Anleric.m popuL-uion. lf a
city filled wid1 our own cannot ,11ppon tl\, who can? Maybe
lhe game 1.~ w1.1ltraCti,e because of lhe team~ that usually particip:ue. Whowanis to wmch lhe Southern Jaguars in lhe bowl
g;imeC\l!I)' )'C.'ll'?Why don'1 lheyjust go 1olhe pla~ff.~? I kwN
lhey don'1 want 11, play HO\vard C\er ag;iin in lhe posiseason!
\\\! know wh.11 happeried in 1996 when Ted '"S\\eel Aighf'
Whi1ecngineered a sccond-h.1.lfcomelxlck 1odere.11Soulhem
27-24 in lhc Heri~igc BO\vl. Bui I'll lea,e !hose memorie,
where lhey :ire.
At .Ul)' r.11e. it \\ill cenainly be ,m imeresting yc,u- in black
college tlx>tball. Maybe lhe l\,u bes! 1eam, in each conkn.•nce
can repl:lCC Buclwei"'-'f and B11<1 Ugh1 in lhe Bil<! Bowl and
make a whole IOI of money

H°""'"'·

""'-'°"·

C-ome meet \ive fc- in person

iJI

Wi \ \ i e s {2.e , o rd s
6,eorgia Avenue

Thursday, February 24
7- 'ipm
DoneII" ill sign copies of his

newest ed. Where I

Wu111111

Be, on sale al Willies

BMG Celebrate~ Black His tor) Month
v~i\e~ /~
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for Nation/

logon and check us out...

World
Call Kelli
@

806.6866

http://hilltop.howard.edu
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Ti,r11 this break into a real trip. With ot•cr 700 airlines,
in .:xccss of 45,UOO hotel;;, and ,.,,ore titan SO rental car co111pn11ies,
it's easy to find an incredible deal even on n student's budget.

Trove locit q . com·
A

Sobro

Con,s:,any

Go V i r h ..1olly A n ywh ere.
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Heritage Bowl Suspended for 2000

Prairie View Thlck Members Killed in Van Accident

From ONNIDAN SPORTS GROUP

By RYAN MCGINTY
Sports Editor for The Panther Newspaper

ATLANTA - The commissioners of the Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference (MEAC) and Southwestern Athletic Conference
(SWAC), along with the executive director of the Historically
Black Collegiate Coalition
(HBCC), announced last Thursday that the Heritage Bowl for
2000 would not be played.
The existing agreement, entered
into by both leagues and NBC
Television in the fall of I 998,
was for two years (covering the
1998 and 1999 games) with an
exercisable option by either party
for subsequent years.
The Heritage Bowl, which is
owned by the SWAC & MEAC
conferences, will take the time
and reevaluate all aspects of the
event. including television and
marketing rights, and conference
structure as it relates to who
plays in the game .
The Heritage Bowl has been a
showcase for the country's two
premier historically black college conferences," said MEAC
Commissioner Charles Harris.
"Although we are disappointed
with the postponement of the
2000 game, we are optimistic
about the potential growth of this
postseason event"
SWAC Commissioner Rudy
Washington said, "When the concept of the Heritage Bowl was
conceived nine years ago, it was
an innovative idea on the Division I-AA level and its founding
fathers are to be commended. A
lot of work went into making the
game a major playmaker in the
postseason picture. Unfortunately, local support for the game in
the cities that hosted it wasn't

KARNACK, TX - Four members of
the Prairie View A&M University
men's track team died Thursday night
en route to an indoor track meet in
Arkansas. Five students and a coach
were also injured when their passenger van flipped over on a dark East
Texas highway.
The four members who were confirmed dead were Houston Watson,
Sam Sturns, Jerome Jackson and Vernon James. The driver, who was
pinned inside after the van rolled
over, died at the scene along with two
other students. Another student died
on the way to LSU Health Science

Bison Get
Brusied by
Bucs, 8-1
By KEVIN D. STEWART
Sports Editor

File Photo

The Charleston Southern Buccaneers beat the Howard University
baseball team for the second time in
as many days 8-1 on Saturday as the
Bucs' Andy Viars pitched eight full
innings without allowing an earned

Howard University's only Heritage Bowl apperance resulted in a victory and a
national title in 1996, but now the MEAC and the SWAC will not participate in the
bowl game in the 2000 season.

substantial enough to merit continuation of the event. Accord ingly, we felt that it was in our
best interest to discontinu e the
game at this time.
HBCC Executive Director
Craig Cason, whose company has
previously marketed the game,

stated, "The timing for this suspension is right. The committee
will take a hard look at every
a spect of the event to determine
what it will take to get it to the
next level.

•
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The Sharks came one step closer to completing another impressive season and they did it in true
HU fashion. This past wee,kend,
the team traveled to University of
Maryland-Baltimore County,
where the women competed in
the Northeast Conference championships and the men competed
in an invitational meet.
This year was the first year that
the women had the opportunity to
compete for a conference title
and their first impression was a
good one. In his second year as
head coach, Rory Lewis was
named NEC Women's Coach of
the Year.
On Sunday, there was a ceremony recognizing the seniors
from all the teams. But in the
pool, the Sharks as a team also
put on an impressive show. There
were several NEC championship
records broken by Howard swimmers. Sophomore Casilida Trotter broke the record for the I 00yard backstroke with
an
impressive tiine of 58:88. Senior
breaststroker Nicholas Askew
continued his record-breaking
season. Askew is the new invitational record holder for the 100yard breaststroke with a time of
58:5 I. Junior Denyse Montrose
won the bronze medal for her
performance in the 100-yard

Safety Spokesman Mike Cox. "It
eventually rolled and ended up on its
top in a dirt driveway."
An accident reconstruction team
will do a more detailed investigation
later this morning.
Classes at the 6,000-student campus
are canceled today and a memorial
service will be held this morning at
IO a.m. to remember the students.
According to news reports, Prairie
View A&M president Dr. Charles
Hines has also canceled the trips of
other athletic teams who were en
route to Arkansas due to snowy conditions. A press conference will be
held at noon in Marshall, Texas.
The van accident was the fifth
involving a college team this month.

run. With the win, the Bucs improved
to 2-4 on the season and the Bison fell
to 0-5.
Viars (1-1) held Howard to six hits
and one unearned run while striking
out five. The outing was the longest
by any CSU pitcher so far this season. Howard's lone run came off a
two-base throwing error in the seventh inning as center fielder/shortstop Dwight Fourtune scored. ·
The Buccaneer offense was led by
Brandon Massey who was 2-4 with
a triple, a home run and three RBIs.
Massey began his onslaught in the
second inning with an RBI triple to
deep center field that scored David

Martindale. Massey later scored on
Chris Kellet groundout to give the
Bucs a 2-0 lead after two innings.
Massey came up again in the fifth
and blew the game open with a tworun home run to right field. The
homer was part of a Buccaneer barrage in the fifth as the team scored
four runs to open up a six-run lead.
Jesse Cochenhour also drove in a
pair of runs with two RBI singles.
Howard starter Alan Henderson left
the game after five innings after giving up five earned runs and striking
out two. Howard first baseman David
Durand had two hits to lead the
Bison.
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By CAMILLE HARVEY

Center in Shreveport, La. Their ages
were not available at presstime.
Coach Hoover Wright, along with
Lewis Edmonson and Rashad Shelton, were listed in serious but stable
condition. Wright was transported to
Marshall Regional Hospital and is
being monitored in the intensive care
unit. Three students listed in stable
condition are Trenton Harris, David
Atteberry and team trainer Lamar
Harris.
The accident happ~ned on Texas
Highway 43, which locals describe as
dark and very narrow. One witness
described the accident as "the worst
thing they have ever seen."
"At this point, it looks like something caused the vehicle to go out of
control," said Department of Public

=----,

r,,_,,,.-------.,
.-------, -"~=--~...- - - - - - - -..
breaststroke.
Tl,e won1en's
200-yard
freestyle relay
team also broke
a NEC record
with a time of
1:39:44. Members of the relay
team included
junior
N gozi
Monu,
senior
Toni Dwarka,
freshman Miriam Lynch and
Trotter. Charles
Washington won
the silver medal
in the 200-yard
freestyle. Washington, Askew,
Dale Mason, and
Nuri Latham,
won medals for
the out standing
effort that they
put forth in their
respective
relays.
Monu
and Dwarka al so
won s ilver and
bronze medals
respectively for ...._-~their efforts in the
Photo by M ar kc o Ieman
50-yard free style. Kerri-Anne Steergave an impressive show this weekend while swimming with a severe knee injury.
Lynch won the
silver medal for - - - -- - - - -- - - -- -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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the JOO-yard butterfly.
"We mad e a s tatem e nt . We
weren' t there to have fun . We

were there to swim and it showed
by our performance," said team
co-captain Willie Stewart.
Tho se team members who

didn't win medals improved on
their personal best times and
were just as _important as those
who won medals. Junior Salim

King finished in
the top five for the
1650-yard
freestyle. King, the
current
record
holder for the onemile
event,
improved
the
school record to
18:02:69. James
Greer, a junior
business
major
from Texas, also
improved his distance times in the
500- and 1650-yard
freestyle
races.
Also improving on
their personal bests
were seniors Willie
Stewart, Giselle
De Frei las
and
Stephanie Griffiths , juniors Edith
Rickett, Janique
Ricketts, Douglas
Harris and Nicola
Fenty, sophomores
Sydney Robertson,
Noel Gunning and
Ryan Wilson, and
freshmen
Chris
Nunnery
and
Kerri-Anne Steer.
Steer
gave
an
impressive show,
swimming with a
severe knee injury.
Also competing at the championships was Darcy Crute, the
sole diver for the Sharks who

won the silver medal in the onemeter diving competition.
Stephanie Griffiths, who swam
the 1650-yard freestyle, also did
well in one-meter diving.
"This goes to show what happens when you pull together as a
team and give your best. Every
swimmer gave their best and will
continue to give their best," said
Salim. "Prepare for the New
World Order in swimming."
The team came together as a
whole, and inspired and motivated each other. The team spirit
was stronger this weekend than it
had been during any time of the
regular season. Coaches and
other team members were
impressed with the spirit that
Howard displayed. At the end of
meet, the men finished third and
the women finished fourth overall.
"We had a job and did it," said
Greer.
"As a team, we did pretty well.
We brought back a lot of medals
and brought some class to the
conference," co-captain Toni
Dwarka said.
Everyone on the team was
pleased with the UMBC trip and
hopes that the enthusiasm continues to the Southern States
Conference Swimming and Diving championships. Coach Lewis
said that he hopes that more
school records fall before the end
of the season.
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Bisonette of the Week
Name:

Shavaun Swygert

Nickname:

Swygs, Diesel

Major:

Computer Engineering

~lassification~

Freshman

Age:

18

Hometown:

Philadelphia, Pa.

,Sign:

Gemini

Hobbies:

h~ nffl
~v~~kl)~
!fil.1~©rl~~r,r;g

@
~rth~
~)~~~

Dancing, working out

Aspirations:
to become a professional computer
engineer and dabble in the entertainment business

W@~~@r~~

Mo_tto: "The less friends you have, the less people
you have to worry about stabbing you in the back

ir~~ ~@fir~

am the president's
niece ... check the last name.

f@r W~@1r
y@~ W@l\lt~

unique Faqt: *I

Howard University Football 2000 Signees
Recruit
Johnny Barnes
Jay Colbert
Jemelle Grant
Brian Johnson
Kenard Marshall
Donald Lank
Michael Sanders

Position
TE
RB/KR
DB
DB
DL
WR/FS
LB

HGT./WGT.
6'3"/230 lbs.
5'8"/180 lbs.
5'9"/175 lbs.
6'1 "/180 lbs.
6'5"/290 lbs.
5'10"/185 lbs.
6'3"/220 lbs.

Hometown
Goldsboro, N.C.
Demascus, Md.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Charlotte, N.C.
Westminister, Calif.
Greensboro, N.C.

Recruit
Chris Wiggins
Antoine Hartfield
Dom Richardson
J'vonne Parker
Rontarius Robinson
Brandon Moore
Anthony Shackleford

Position
OL
QB
TE
DL
DB
DE
LB

HGT./WGT.
6'5"/315 lbs.
6'2"/200 lbs.
6'6"/240 lbs.
6'5"/300 lbs.
6'0"/180 lbs.
6'4"/260 lbs.
6'1"/205 lbs.

Hometown
Wilmington, Del.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Newark, N.J.
Tallahassee, Fla.
Charlotte, N.C.
Gainesville, Fla.

We've been
marching around this darn
school for 4 weeks and we still
havent' found that Kimothy Brown!

Do you know
where ya going?

We'll get him sooner or

Nah

later!!!

you!
t

1
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VANGUARD CADRE
Jesus Saves? : The Lure of Islam ano Cliurcli's Betrayal of the Black Man Pt. I
y RASII\ SIIORI
oL~tion I ditor

One-by-one my friend, .u·• falling
like dominoes for the tl'llchings of
the Holy QurJn, and I completely
uoderstnnd wh)s The Chri,tiunity
~tthe contemporary Black church
is a total sham and a failure. Each
time a friend com·erts, I hear the
s;ime complaints that I ,hare of
the Black church: (1) the instituon perpetuates the suffering of
lack people; (2) the message of
~ c church is es<'api~t, in nalurt
and more attuned lo feminized
men and lonely young or older
womeu; (3) the church enshrines
irrational emotionalism and illiteracy; (4) Black ministers are us ually selfish, fiscally and sexual!)
immoral, socially unconscious and
unconcerned, egomaniac-control
freaks, who see religion as a means
to fame and fortune for themsehes
alone; and, (6)Black ministers are
practitioners of extremely poor
leadership skills that stultify any
real change in the lives of our people. Despite, my disgust and hatred
of the institutional wickedness tliat
pervades the church, my faith
remains unchanged and I belie,·e
in Jesus Christ; but, daily I feel
increasingly alienated from the
church which is merely a musical
rult of selfish arrivistes with gaudy
clothes, sycophantic or effeminate
men, and overweight folks who

look like diabetes/cardio,.iHular
disease ronte,tant~.
Among my mo,t intellcctunll)
imprcs,he friend, "ho reall) low
their people and hm-e a hw1ger to
lhe godly !hes, I iind more :ind
more of them turning anay from
the Christian churd1, and theJ·
tum to Mam for structure, order.
heterosexual male <'Ompanio11ship,
women who are obedient, ,ubmissiw, pure, and male-friendl), and
a "belowd eonm1unity," Clrorly,
the Black church ha, failed them.
because it has al<o failed me. A, J
look at Ill) buddies heroming i\lu,lims. and, I think about ha, Ing no
legitimate brothers In the churchal lea~I not my age, and I feel a pull
in their direction. While l will
ne<er become a Muslim, l do, on
the other hand, understand "hat is
driving my brothers into the arms
or Al Islam.
As a youngster, I often noticed
that the fathers of many of my
friends did not attend church ,\iU1
their families. Not kno\\ing what
I know today, I thought of these
men as sinful persons who were
lazy and unwilling to set a Godly
example in their homes. Hone,·er.
by time I reached age 10, and bein~
,·cry socially-conscious, I felt
exhausted and betrayed by the
phoniness of the church, and my
uncle's frunily's romersion lo Islam
made it an romantic option to th,
hypocrisy of the Christion Church
For reasons unknown to me.

church pe<>ple think that tlley are
slick and their doings covered by
some invl<ible cloak that nobody's
, isl on can 11enetr.ite, The tendency of older church pt•ople to do till
manner of c,11. in cleo1· , iew of
children, undermines their moral
authority to impart or uphold Biblical tenet,, and this impeaches
those teaching, that should give
depth, order, and meaning to our
peo'ple. Adult hypocrisy notwithsta,1din1:, children can be forced to
attend church: howewr, the gnme
"o,er by puberl)',
I speak fn1111 npcrience about
the deception and lies of the
church. I can remember blatant
exam11les of 11edophilia, theft,
drug-abuse, incest. adultery, frol•
tage, lhbianim1. and check fraud
among "The Saints" that folks just
pretended was not happening.
After all, ,o man) people were
doing things that an)one suggesting that someone else was in the
"rong would provoke counter
indictn1ents, ,o in silenCE they all
a,pired to spiritual deotb. Since
,laver,. the ChrhtianilJ thnt was
impo;ed Ul)<IO Blacb was defective
and inca11ablc aiding our struggle
for frt't-dom and justice, and the
thirteen decode,. since emancipation Uie intellectual illiteracy. medi•
ocrity, and co,1ardice has blended
with the decadently sla, ic folk•
ways of the sla,·e religion. This
unthecked cancer has afforded
generations of ii:norant ministers

to do little more trum keep the same
meltS olive with the st:11l' reason•
iog-" the church i, the only thing
,\c lune." MorcO\cr. nil the church
has ghen us is a clerical nlste ol
authoritarian and klcptocratic
nude-whores who keep us di, ided
and take credit for the hard work
done b) women and those few
decent male ministers.
Honestly, if you lool.. at the shallowne!ts of the Christian church
toda,· and il~ refusal to address the
lssu~s that Black men face and it's
ritual castration of males, making
and hegira lo Islam i< a loi:ical-lf
not ratlonal-reuction to the ,11irilual miasma of this imtitution.
Toke for instance. the romplete fail•
ure of Black churches to unite and
create schools, banks, businesses,
jobs, and bousing tor our pt'Ople.
So whnt if one percent of the Black
churches do this, the majority
don't aud hu,·e no intentions of
doing so. Further. how rould people "ho claim to be follm1ers of
Jesus: iguore the alcohol/cigartlle/drug crisis, winl.. al oHr
435,000 abortions per annum, o, <1
10,000 murder\ annually and
many times that number of shootings plus the lanlessness in our
communities natiom1 ide, the
AIDS/STD plagues, the public
school crisis and the reemergence
of illiteracy, owr 1.000,000 or our
men in jail and 15% unable to ,ote
( ergo the nulliGcatlon of civil right
and black sla, ery's rebirth),

endemic under and unemployment, 50% of the homeless people
Black, the loss of our farm,, the top
3 % of the Black populace ha,;ng
60% of the \\ealth, and the complete unraveling of the Black family? No brother in his right mind
is going to want to ·associate with
people U1ise,,i1 and stupid! So, th~
take a walk.
Today the church, aside from its
social stupidity, fails to understand
the cra,ing for manhood 1m1ongst
the brethren, and are pursuing n
path that bas disalTected young
men. First, the) arc pushing white
feminism in the church, and Black
men, "ith any sense, hate it and
resent women who hn,·e benefited
from their enslavement telling
them anything. Second, the push
to support same-sex marriage and
adoption, when the same church
does nothing to help heterosexual
men and their families at all, stirs
a boiling pot of rage. Like'" ise, the
mother goddess craze, sweeping
the less discriminating churches,
sounds and feels like some stupid
Oprah re-run-Spl'Cially if )OUT
mother has tueh·e kids by different
men. Third, the plethora of effeminate preachcrs--0fien with the
demeanor closer to Queen Latiyfa
thnn Marlin L. King, Jr.-is skkcning. Coupled to this is the preference of most Black male ministers to be the only cock in the
hen-house, and such insecure lechers manipulate llieir female cultists

to castrate and humiliate strong
men "ilh their blessing,. Fourth,
the absence of ministries that deal
with economic issuts that men who
striving to be or hi,come fatllers
makes the whole thing n wastt of
time. Fifth, men are more rational
than "omen and do not sh.ire :my
fetish for the excessh·e emotional
manipulaUon. Besid~, men like to
think nnd read. The feminist lie
that men and "omen arc spiritual
synonymous is best refuted by
Black men's refw,al to ingest the
same pyrethrins of that their si~ters
consume as ambrosia.
Islam', order and sense of communi1y, to many, seemingly is a
pristine contrast to the moronic
Chri!tlian church. After all few
men want to be androgynous•
hise:1.ual-like musicians "ith lots
of disposable income just to be
close to God. Black men are voting
with U1eir souls 11gain.,1 the Chri\•
tian misrepresentation of Jesus and
joining Islam. If Muhammad, the
great prophet were lh ing today, he
would be astonished at how Clmstianil) has become a gateway religion to Islam. Never ha,e some few
preachers betrnyed and disaffected
so many. The lessons from the fall
of the Christian kingdom of By.mu•
tium ha,-e not been learned by the
Black Church. TO BE CONTl!\UED!!

R-E-S-P-E-C-T: Defending Wesley Snipes' Freedom of Choice
By RANDY SHORT
Rotation Editor

All African American men·s right to cl,oose
a woman of their own liking ls threatened by
the police-state styled nttitudes of m:uzy Black
women that rudely implies, "we are the only
choice you guys ha,-e!' Unfortuoatel), many
ofour sisters arc hypocriticru, in tern~ or, relationships when ii ,-oml'S to what makes them
happy, while denying their brother;' the s:.ime
latitude and Wlderstanding that the:)· demand.
One prime exnmple of Black "omen's intolerance or a R~1ck man's right to happiness
Is their 11bi<1uitous halffll of We,-1~ Snipes.
In a rare moment of candor, in an Efl9!ll
interview in 1996, Snipes bared hi, soul
about his preference for submissh-e "omen
that would, "gh-e me pc,,,.., in ID) home."
Snipe's decision to l'Sclww Black women, in
fa\'l>r of Asian..., n1i, based upon a longstanding lrlal-and~rror b:.t'iis--1101 a kneejerk "dark ,:entkmen prcler blondes motif."
Snipe's decision. and c,.ry oilier Black man

that finds lo,e outside ofboa-ro~•tlict!)1°t11<c
Social-Hermaphrodism of Bladi women,
desen-es to be honored nod respected "itbout
any mouth from the Sapphire Gei.tapo. Our
freedom of choice is evidence of our humanity, and anyone white, black. or female that
tries to deny us our birthright as men is pr.IC•
ticing a nwmced rnci~ no less deadly th:m
tile Ku Kim: Klan or Nali Pnrt)c
Wesley Snipes' was speal<ln, 1r all ofu.-..
What the Bl~k man wa111, is: rc,,pect nbmission,roopcration, peace, COmJ>anionship,
and regular sex II ith a ronvil1ion tn pie-.-, , \ \e
ha,e the right lo mmt and low someone ""
foe! attracted lo and ghe u., a ~nct11ary f"1m
the pres.wres of life. Slmery and our tl'lll:ic
histor) bas spoiled tile Black fenmle, and she
is misguided to believe her cl°'4.'d-$hOJ> ,agjnal-monopoly O\er her Black brother i, permanent. Globalism bring, the gifts of ,uri•
ety and choice, 11hich au,zur; ill for mallimpersonating females. Wl.'$1<'.) \ phil<Mph)
i~ not implausible, ron,idering thnt 64() of
C\tfy 1.000 married BL'l<·k "11111, narc '-"P:•·
rated or di,orccd, askle for bdn~ hlghl'I th m

l"ery other demograph.ic group, this indklS
our women as hard to lire 11ith.
Black men's hiatu<, to Asinll5. Latinas, Europeans, and Diaspor.lll sisters is growing incrcmcntall): Despite the fact that many sisters
discount us, the Afro-American man is only
demographic sector that lll3I1ies Afro-American women. Fooe it, the prospects of Black
,mmen is annJoi:ous to the hou.illlg mnrket:
Black men, home-bu)ers; the others: renters.
Sisters angry 11ith Snipes ,~'<I a,k lhemseh-es ifBlack \\Omen11re ie>p«Xitiwand lo,·ing why are brothers running to other
"omen? Where 11as the ~bterlJ lo,e to keep
Snipes. the ,-ersalile sable-<:elluloid-stud who
h:~, single-h.wdedly made dark-skin lash•
ionahle to Blacks (this would give the
Almighty a mii:rainel, in the Afro-fold?
Snipes Sll)s the sisters "eren't there for him,
and I beliC\e him-just like ow- sisters ~pl
without ques1ion the ideas of k,,,bian "rilcrs
who are beneatl, contempt nod huw no
int,~rity in t•rnl~ of their eritiqt r of Black
ru1.•n.
The tim,· i< nm1 lo challcni,, our sisters to

-- -------

lift thcm,;ehcs out of the gutter misandrony
and two-laced denial. The same way Black
American women accept the opinions of:
lerry MacMillan, Alice Walker, Sania
Sanchl"l. Angela Da, is, nod C\'ell g:iy males
like E. L)nn Harris; they 11ill must abandon
their privilege or negating the feelioi;i and
human north of their !ttraight brothers. The
epoch of Black 11omen ha~ing ll1e luxury to
act a~ se-aml m-:itars, while they enjoy their
double...tatiis a la nffim1ali\·e action, b finished. We must nbolish Black female's Sapphirine bi~trY that rould merit Osclrs in the
category of Spt'Cial elfec1S of inner-ugliness.
F.11Jerwng Globalism h:1.$ liberated Black
men from tJw dark night or Afritem:inism,
:md the mi~rony or Bl~k nomcn "ill
increusinj:ly be chnlleng<.'d. Why would brothers sufTer thl' nonch:llant rejection of the sisterhood when NATFA has a deal ll1ey can't
ref11se? More and more, as Black America is
discu.'-'>Cd, the sisterhood will be brought into
11uestion about their respon.sil>ilil) lordemi,;e
of our familifs. Tue full sm and no accountnhilil) era i, dead. f\Jr1J1.;rmore, sbters. no

longer can escape criticism I)) is_suing se~u:ll
bribes that once placed them abo-le the rules
of fair play roncerning Black mules. Wesley ·s
testimony might pro,-e a hard pill to swallow,
but we Black men, since 1619, hal'e be,,n
accepting of Black women's right to choose
white men or "omen: Eartha Kitt. Mariah
Carey, Lena Horne, Diann Ross, Chaka
Khan, L)nn 'Whitfield, Josephine Baker, Diahann Carroll, Susan Rice, Whoopi Goldberg,
Barbara J ordan, Zora Neal Hur,ton,
DoroU,y Dandridge. Dtll)ce Gra,-es. Le<mlyne Price, ",farian Anderson, Diana Ro-.-.,
Donna Summer, Whoopi Goldbcrj?, Lomunc
Hansbury:_
Globalism ha~ made brothers frce-ai,-eots
of lm-e wlfettered I)) endogam), for Jc,.,, than
one pen,ent of the 3.S billion 11omcn in the
world are African Americam1omen. Imported femininil) "ill displace Social Hernmph·
rodism. A world lo\,e market has abolisht d th.•
Bl~k female • '"11 hitc privilq:e" and th
01lly hope is to r dbrowr lheir kminlnity
through submi< · n.

Black Leadership and the Absence of Y2K Visio
By Si so1An Grnos
Special to the Hilltop
Al no other tim,· in our history
have African-Amtricans uchic,ed
so much political success. Currently African-Americans make
up almost ten percent of tile House
or Repr<>sentatives, hundreds of
slate legislators, school board representatives, and hold the mayorships of many of the countries
major cities. Sometime during this
decade we will most likel) sec an
increasing amount of Africa .•
American cnndidatc, for the Senate. Some obseners sp~-culate that
Rcpresentathes Harold Ford Jr. of
Memphis, Tonnessee, Jesse Jackson Jr. of Chicago, Illinois \\ill run
for a Senate seat from their respective states. Also, both Kurt
Schmoke and Kweisi Mfume of
Maryland have higher political
ambitions that may see either of
them running for Governor or
Senator. Thi, is all good news, hut
the question must bl, asked, what
vision does so-called black leadersh ip embrace besides winning
elections?
Although African-Americans
hove achieved their greatest political advances since reconstruction
the challenges of e,eryday
African-Americ.uis who liw in the
rural Soutl1 or the urban enda,·~
or the East, West and North are
more uwnerous and challenging
than any time since the i:reat
migr.ilion. Black electorJI leadership seems unwilling or incapable
or seriously oddresslni: and alleviating these problems. Many people
II) the communities and college
campuses across the country ure
finally beginning to ask some very
sharp questions. Whal is black

leadership? Who are they account•
nble to? Is there a Master Plan for
the 21st century? Why is there a
total lacl.. of intenecting id,as and
long-term progrnmmatic uctlon
among "bat is considered electoral leadership. conununity based
leadership, the church, ,md of
course college studenl~'!
The fundamental critique of
black leadership I argue is relath·el) simple: Thal people who
define themseh·es as leaders of the
broad base of the black ma'Ses
are monumenLil failures in virtuall) cwr) sphere and measure of
anal)•sis. This is most ob, ious
when looking at income/educational attainments between the
black haves, what I refer to as tile
so-called black elite or p,eudobourgcoisie, and the ,ust amount
of urban and rural have nothing.,.
The rhetorical mantra i.\ tile some:
black k-12 education is II disaster.
In mnny school districts the o,crage hlack student high school GPA
h a 1.7. One third or black 111,•11
between lht ages of 15 and 30 are
in prison. on probation, parole, or
awaiting trial. In addition, one of
the fastest growing segment, or
the prison "industry" is black
women. This seriously affects
black electoral strength nation
wide. An issue thnt one would
think members of the Congres•
sional Black Caucus, if for no
other reason than self interest
\\0uld pa!tsionately address. In
Washington,
50 percent of
black men are ineligible to ,·ote
due to felony convictions.
The failure of the hlock church to
address the drug and \ IDS crisis
is a crin1c that nill lm,e biblical
consequences sometime in not to
distant future. The failure lo chol•
lcnge the vulgarity, ,evere materi•

n.c.

ali, m and anti-black debasement
of most commercial hi1> hop artht
,trvcs to perpetuak criminal
h,•hnvior nd scM1al irrespon,ibilil :- among a large se1,ment of arc
! "uth.
The post cMI ri,:hl~, poor excuse
for leaders onl) ha,e at best 15
)ears left of producthe wol'k lefimost or which is filled
u.~eless
1,ress confermce\, hej:ging for
white guilt "petty chan,:e" moneJ,
or pursuini: frirnlous causes like
lite NA \CP's Hollywood ntls!tion
tv ensure mon: black represent:1liun on the Big Four :-<let" orks. Do
\1c· blacks rcall~ need to he watch•
ing more T. \'. anyway. 1 his campaii:n re.illy underscores this organizations detachment from the
communltJ they claim to rcpre•
sent, when: serious causes await
needed 111tention. It is ,1 lmt E.
Franklin Fraticr, nn eminent
Howard sociologi~t calls the black
middle clu~s• constant preoccupation with a "world of make
heliew", which highlights their
dee1l rooted inferiority complex in
a white dominated world were
mQsl of them cannot find meaningful existence. Frazier was made
persona non grada within
Howard Unh·ersit), because of his
unrelenting criticism of the black
pseudo-bouri:eobie. Who cares
about a 30 minute sitcom that has
less to do "ith making people
laugh than having a successful
\how that\\ ill generate ad,ertising
revenue for the nel11orks. KweM
\!fume ,hould be a~hamed. Will
the NAACP challenge BET'~ Bob
Johnson to present belier 1>rogrammin1f! Pn,hably not. Maybe
\tr. Mfumc should he spending
more time nith one of his many
sons, who was arrc,ted last year by
D.C. police for allegedly running a

"'ill•

major drug ring In the cit),
Al this point it is prinmril) up to
young African-Americ-,rns to present lo their pl'Ople a Y2K ,ision
that 11ill be oriented toward problem solving, rather th:m the problem maintenance of post chil
rights so-called leadership, which
bas destroyed the black community with the 3S year criminal sham
of integrntion. The problem is not
integration it~elf, hut rather socalled black leadershiJ> really pursued a policy of as\imilation that
undermined blac'- i11s1itulions lo
the point that man) or our ,·om•
munities look like the norsl day,
of the Beirut Wai: \\ hat good i·
the Urban League, NAACP, and
most black dmrche, ir the)· are
only capable of 11rohlcm ni:iintc•
nonce. The days of segregation wu,
not a romantic 11irnic, but one
rould defmitcly point to !!real cultural institutions run h) imd for
black p,-oplc such as the Lincoln
and Ho"ard Theatre. Toda}.
Ho\lard Theatre looks like ·.,
bombed out crack hou ,e that L< an
uller embarrasment for an insli•
tution that promotes itself as the
"Mecca" of Black Higher Education. Dunbar High School wos
once considered one of the best
public high schools in the country,
and whose students outscored
white students standardi,ed test,
and one-third of Dunbar students
went on to attend hy League
schools. Times have definitely
changed, and the people chleO)
responsible for causing and managing this disaster is the assimilado caste ofhlack scociety that sold
us all down the river of meaningless integration/assimilation.
Young people who are committed
to serving their people in a holistic manner must begin to nrticu-

late a new ,ision designed to uplifi
the black masses as a II hole. It
must be a nationalist vision and
con.,ervathe in character, because
political and social mo,ements
that emanate from concepts of
nationalism and ronsen'Ullsm arc
embedded In ideologies that haw
aided oppressed, downtrodden
peQple in their slrugglc to resist an
enemy, and change their condition. Historically it is the only
means or cluu,ging the negative
traits of an abused 1>eople, toward
a more positi,e form of thinking
and beha, ing.
The pseudo-bourgeois, not l1aving the unique experience of running societies Independent of their
white masters ha,·e absolutely no
concept ofnationnU~m, some even
consider it a dirty word because ii
scares white people. This is our
fundamental problem as AfricnnAmerican.s. If we had the experience of being an independent
majority in this counlr), or if black
folk had the coll~'Clhc experience
of coming from the s:1me country
and then immigrating to Ille United States, then much of what I
hmc written \\0uld not even be an
issue. Therefore, rather tbnn
emphasize the strengthening of
our institutions, communal solidarity. and cultur al pride, socalled black leadership continues
its unabated malprnctice. This is
why I prefer to use the term socalled black leadership. and p>eu•
do-bourgeois's.
African-American leaders ,\ho
hn,e expressed nationalist/conservative themes lta,e often found
themseh-es targeted by hostile government forces, or attacked by
members of the so-called/pseudo

class.

our )Oun~ people must preparto
themsehes for the battle to come.
First, being patient is t rul) n
, irtue. Thl turrent lne!Tl-cthto lKI•
called k.1ders are i:oing to die nff
in about 20 to .l0 years. l'hc) "ill
not prepare us, so \\C mu1,I train
oursehes intelll-clunll): ph)sicall),
and spiritually. Second, people of
like mind must seek each othc,·
out, and explore idc:Ls of liberation
tllat are designed to problem sohc.
At the henrt of our strui:ele must
be the reclaiming of our communities from drugs and dispair. The
current trend of )oung ,1hik,
returnini: to Citic, th.11 their par,
ents fled i> going to haw di,astrou.s
effects on the most mariiinal in
the black community. We cannot
allow black ma)ors beholden to
white business interest to ,ell us
down the ri,er like those African
Kings did for four hundred )cars
to another type of nhite busine,-s
interest.
It is e, ident that only n mnsshe
,ustained redistribution of wealth
in the form of reparJtion, "ill
dc,clop and propel the Afri,.u1American communit) forward.
Anything short Is a di.sen kc to
our ancestors. nod are nalionali,t
forbears.
Howard students are in a , e1·y
strategic position to be at the forefront of this coming strug11le.
because so mnny come from so far.
Howard University represents a
complete inters.-ction of AfricanAmerican demogrnph) that is
capable of generating enough
intellectual po"cr to mo,·e nil of
our people fornard, but onl) ;r
they ha\e the spiritual will,
courage, and tenacity to resist the
materinl trapping.< of the enem},

The courageous visiooories occf_ __
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AVAILABLE NOW
Final Deadline March 10

Now recruiting RmeriCorps Members
For the 2000-2001 school year
Recruitment Information Session Monday, February 28, 2000
From S·00-6 30 p.m. @HU Blackbum Center, Room 142

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
PROJECT
C .H .A. N. G. E.
(Connecting Howard And Neighborhoods for Growth and Empowerment)
For more information. contact Jacob Ortiz, Program Coordinator or
, Garfield Gardner. Education/Recruitment/Training Specialist at (202) 806-4771
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areer air
February 23rd from 11am-~pm
The Monarch Hotel
2401 ''M" Street, N,W,
Washington, DC 20037

Bring your resume!! Meet with MS
Technical Recruiters and discuss intern
and full-tin,e opportunitiesl!
Sega Dreamcast Raffle!! Free Food!!
Lots of giveaways!!
.. . .

:\.

'

.

If you have any queations, pleaee fHl free to contact me at {425} 703-225S ext. 23504 or
a-yoonk@microsoft.com. Please pns tht word to all who are lntel'tltldJ
We look forward to meeting youl
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The Plague: In J\,len1ory of Aids
Victinis in the Black \.Vorld

Logoff of this here, boy!
This here aint no toy fuh you to be foolin wit!
I know you droolin to get a piece of Massuhs pie,
I know you got dollar signs in your eyes.
But this here thing aint made for you,
Stay ignorant and high like you always do
Keep sellin dope to your community,
Nevfir mind bout this here opportunity.
Dont you worry your head about savin shit,
We own this here, you aint takin shit.
Keep breaking you, back to get those cars,
Keep smokin and drinking, wishin on those stars.
So put that book down, put down that pen
This game here is beyond your ken
Party on like its the end of the world,
Shoot those boys and infect those girls.
No need to learn no technology,
Ignore these tools and idol me.
Stay in the back now, get back behind me,

He lived for the n101nent
Ile took and he gave
The life horizontal
The life gettin' laid
Found a new collquest
/11 every pair of eyes
the quest to bone Theighs a11d
other sides
the chaple was barren
Maybe his 1nother cried
1bnzbstones count ,nil/ions
Much too young to have died
A fine six footer hustler Strappli11' with a fade
Ebony glory in the blackest
shade
Lips sweet as candy
But inside he had the plague
He lived for pleasure
Cuz you and I both know you dont wanna be free.
Everyday he made the grade
He knew a sex safer Butfro,n
-Amenhotep Wilson
caution he strayed
Too fond of his pocket pistol
And did his uzi spray
the faceless legions with that he
--------------------------1
did lay
Slavical World ( a radical adaptation of Sam Cooke's \Vonderful World)
Every face a challenge
Life just he's that way
don't know much black history
don't care much bout my heredity
Sex was cheap as soda
don't care that my freedom's took
He surely passed his quota
don't care to read black books
Of dirty knees and gettin ova
don't know what human rights are for
but I do know i'm not united with you
Thought he was a ,nan
and i'm inferior cause 'lf my dark hue
Doing what every lover should
and if you could you'd ensla,·e me too
Pu111ping young and old in the
what a Slavic World it is indeed
now I don't claim to be a slave-minded
afrihood
student, but i'm trying to be
Thought he was free
•
Cause maybe by being a slave-minded
Though he was but a slave
negro folks'II forget my ethnicity
Wasted lives of many
Then, what a birracial world it would be.
a warning coukl have saved
-Randy Short
Lifestyle in ti,ne tripped him

Lifes ' breath co11unencedto
leave
Folks saw hi111 with new eyes
Close friends and loves did.flee
The sa,ne ones who tasted his
special parts
the sa,ne ones who boasted
about his arts
Rejected and dispised him like
afart
He relied 011 pittied charity
Few would come and see
While he wasted slow and ugly
His last words were not so
vague
It's better to burn than to die
early as a sex slave
You can chu,np folks but you
can't diss the plague
The plague isn't racist
Nor takes for consideration age
or sex
The plagues merely asks who
wants ,ne next?
It kills both bis and homos
Cuts down haughty straights
Its hooks dig inside every fool
that bites the bait
There is no cure or baltn 1.b
stops its deathly race
Only moral living gives the
plague the brakes
Grinning teasing killers
health is but a charade
Don't be fool by looks they just
nzight be plagued
Why hump your way to an early
grave?
- Randy Short

Global Community Week 2000
st

Leadership for the 21 Century: A Global Vision for Brotherl1ood and Sisterliood
Sunday, February 27
11 :00am to I :00pm
Call to Chapel
Rankin Memorial Chapel
Speaker: Dr. Calvin 0. Butts, ill
Pastor, Abyssinian Baptist
Church, NY, NY
Monday, February 28
6:00pm lo 9:00pm
Folk F£•stil•al
Featuring: Music; Natural Hair
Exhibition; Display of Essay &
Photo Contest Submissions
Refreshments ~Viii Be Served
Tucsda\', February 29
I0:00am to 2:00pm
International
Opporl1111ities Forum
Employment, Internship, &
Overseas Study Opportunities With
NGOs

12:30pm- 2:30pm
Windows 011 !he ff'orld
Mentoring Progran1 For Elementary
& Middle School Children
Co-sponsored With The H.U.
Chapter of America's Promise

I :00pm to 4:30pm
1¥orld Game
World Issues Workshop

\Vednesday, March 1
2:30pm 5:30pm
Model Orga11i:ario11 of
African U11i1_1• Conference
Keynote Address
Speaker: Ms. Rosa Whitaker
Assistant United States Trade Representative for Africa
(Open Invitation)

6:00pm - 8:00pm
Co1111111111i1y/Tow11 Ila/I !11feeti11g
Topic: U.S. Immigration
Regulations & Procedures
Featuring: Immigration Attorneys,
Immigrant Advocates, &
Community Legal Clinics

Thursday, March 2
6:30pm to 9:00pm
C111!11ral Diversity Awards Dinner
Featuring: Perfonnances By Brisas
de Chile & Gamelan Mitra
Kusuma; Presentation of Cultural
Diversity Awareness Awards;
International Cuisine
Tickets Required
Friday, March 3
6:00pm to 8:00pm
Evening of Cullura/ Expression
Featuring: Performance By The
Malcolm X Drummers & Dancers;
H.U. Student Poets
Refreshments Will Be Served

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
CULTURAL DlJrERSlTY A Jl'ARENESS A JJ'ARDS
Do you know someone who should receive an award? 1-:hg,blc nominees include lloward University students. faculty, staff, and members of the local commumty. Successful nominees will have demonstrated activity in at least two of
the following three categories:
I. RAISF:0 Tiff Lf.Vf.1. OF AWAHF.\'FSS A'-0 APl'REC"IATIO'I/ OF Ct ll.TIIIUI.I .Y DIVEHSE
GROllPS

o, CAMPllS

Highlighted the role di¥crse cultures play in the umquencss and viability of I loward Umversity; Developed or encouraged linkages designed to integrate mtcmational students, staff, and faculty into the lloward eommumty; Promoted mtemational travel, exchanges, and visits for personal enrichment. educational, trade or
business purposes; Served the mtemational student commurnty through scholarly
or creative pursuits; or Spec11ically guided the personal growth and development
of international students through mentoring or the establishment of a nurturing
and supportive environment
2. SF.R\'f.ll \S A ROl.f. MOOf.L FOi< Cl'I.TllRAI. 01\'ERSITY ON CA~ll'l1S OR 1:-i THE

co~nn -.n,
Educated regarding the need to work together with those of different cultural
backgrounds m a umtcd front
3. PRO\IOTED ISSl'ES R f.LATl,l, ro THE BE·n·t:RME'.\'T OF T HE H~:A I.TII ANU \Vr.1.1.
Br.r~G Of CHILDREN, \Vo~n;;,, A'.\D M r.N IN TIIE DIASl'ORA

Provided leadership around the concept of the oneness or unity across national boundaries; Championed causes of freedom and justice; supports the
fight against oppression and repression throughout the world
JYORLD GAfl.fE

Take over the entire planet on Tuesday, February 29 from I :00pm to 4:30pm
when the Global Community Weck planning committee brings the world game to
Washington, DC. 150 participants will be interacting on the world's largest and
most accurate map of the whole earth, charged with the responsibility of solving
the world's problems. To find out how you can attend this dynamic event call
202-806-7517 or send an e-mail message to dzeigler@howard.edu.

For more information contact the Office of International Student Services at 202-806-7517 or visit the Global Community Weck home page
at http://globalcommunityweek.nctfirms.com
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APPLICATIONS FOR THE
2000-2001 BISON YEARBOOK
2000 General Assembly Elections

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
WILL BE AVAILABLE
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16TH
IN THE OFFICE OF
STUDENT ACTIVITIES.

Tuesday, February 22, 2000.
Candidate Debate (Drew Hall)

7PM
Wednesday, February 23, 2000lntemational Alfairs Discussion
(Ralph Bunch Center)

APPLICATIONS WILL BE DUE ON
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28TH BY
5PM.IN
THE OFFICE OF
STUDENT ACTIVITIES.

5PM
Thursday, February 24, 2000Candidate Debate
(Tubman Quadrangle)

7PM

Come out to hear from the candidates trying to become your next HUSA
President and Vice Presidenr, Undergraduate and Graduate Trustees.
I,

GAEC2000@aol.com
8064510

QUESTIONS? CALL THE BISON AT
(202) 806-7870 OR EMAIL US
AT:
BISONYEARBOOK@HOTMAIL.COM

.•'

HU Bison
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Student ticket distribution begins 11AM, Fri., Feb. 25 at Blackbum Center

HO
Division of Student Affairs

I
•
At Greene Memorial Stadium
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February,2000

